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Commission:· calls. for 
major reforms for 
IHin~is' dea~h p~nalty 
Alexa Aguilar · 
Daily Egyptian 
re\'engc -· and revenge is not the proper 
motnmion for go\'emment." · . 
· The commission wrote in its report 
Gov. Geoigc R)'aris commission on that it was its "unanimous belief that no · 
the death penalty proposed an a.'Cffiaul system, gr.= human nature and frailties, . 
of the ]llinois aiminal justice system in could ever be cbised or constructed that 
the report it released Monday, which would wo,k ·perfectly and guarantee 
includes rerommenda:ions that would absolutely that no innoc:cnt person is 
dramatically deacase the number of ei.i:ragain sentenced to death." 
people on death row. • Gov. Ryan said he will look at :he 
Tne commission stoppc,d short of report and then make his decision 
proposing that capit:tl punishment be regarding the 160 peopl~ curn.ntly on 
abolished altogether, though the majori- death row. Earlier in the}-=; Rym told 
ty of the commission is in favor of nixing prosecutor.; in Oregon he would consid-
it. er commuting all of the sentences. On 
Frank McGarr, chairman of the Monda}; he cmphasiu:d that he would 
commission and a former federal judge, not act "in haste." 
said the reality is that the death penalty "\Ve're ttlking about life and death 
is on the books, and the commission here,~ Ryan said at the press confcrenc:c. 
docs not have the power to abolish it.Its "'Ibat'swhattheissueisabout,rightpco-
mission, he said, was to fix the system pie and wrong people being executed." 
lllinois has. He expressed disappointment in 
Tho:igh the commission did admit St1teSen.KirkDillard,R-Hinsdale,,ice 
there is no way to guarantee that the chairman of the Judiciary Committee, 
innocent won't be wrongly condemned, who already has said that some of the 
it came up with 85 rerommendations tq commission's proposals may be "headed 
eliminate error.; in the system. straight for the trash bin." 
The report, two years in the miling, Ryan said the moratorium would 
proposes that c:xecuting the mentally stay in place until he lea\-cs office in 
retan:ledbcprohibitea.Italsocallsforall January, ~d he hopes the General 
polioe intcnogations to be \'ideot1pc,d Assembly will strongly eonsidersome ~f 
and for juries to consider a defendant's the commission's proposals. 
history of physical and emotional abuse . The commission looked at almost 
when sentencing. 300 death penalty = and took testi- , 
The commission remmmended ban- mony from both the families of murder 
ning death sentences when a defendant ,ietims and some freed death rmv pris-
is comicted "ith just a single ,,itness, a · oner.;. Also, se,.-cral studies were done to 
prison informant or an accomplice · look at demographic factor.; :md how 
whose testimony is not corroborated ·· they related to the death penal!}, 
with other ei.idencc. Simon said that though no technical 
Another rerommendation calls for s1:1tistical C\idenoe was found linking 
the formation of a Stltl:l\ide panel of = to a higher likclihood of a death 
three prosecutor.;, an attorney generals sentenoe, he still strongly bcli<:'.-cs that is 
rcpresent1tive and a retired judge to the case. 
miew each st1tes attorr.eys decision to *The death penalty is rescm:d for 
seek the death penalty. . people who don't h:n-c enough money to 
The commission was formed after defend thcmseh-cs ad~uately,~ Simon 
the governor called for a moratorium on said. 
the death penalty more than two years The study did find that comictions 
:igo. His moratorium came on the heels in rural areas are more likdy to lead to a 
of the knowledge that the st1te had death sentence than in wban areas. 
\\TOngly comicted and then freed 13 McGarr admitted that · enacting 
death rmv inmates and c:xecuted 12 since many of the proposals would tlkeahcfty 
the death penalty was· reinst1ted in 19i7. money commitment from the stlte, but 
Sen. Paul Simon, director of the SIU emphasiu:d how important such a com-
Public Policy Institute, was oo-chair of mitment is. 
the oommittcc and one of the major pro-
ponents for abolishing the death penalty. &purter Al=iAguilar t:tJn k rtadxd at 
"It is not_detcITcnt," Simon said. "It's aaguilu@daily,,gyptian.c:om 
.APRiL .16/2002 
, ~ c ... ru- E<.Y~ ~ - ALEZ HAGwNo 
Matt Dalton, Rob Colbert, John Magill, and V'rtaly Fedoseev cool down on the front step of Allen 
II. Monday was the first day that the University turned on the air conditioning in some offices and 
classrooms, but it had not been switched on in University Park, where these dorm residents found 
it a lot cooler to be outside with a stereo and folding chairs than inside with the heal 
: Sweatiqg 
BUCKETS •.. 
You're not alone, but relief is on its way as University turns AC on 
Molly Parker 
Daily Egyptian 
A pastel. blue box fun oscillating on 
high w·..s her only defense against the 
enemy. 
For four hours Monday, Lisa Mayse 
answered phones anci stuffed en,-clopes·at 
the Ur.;ver.;ity. Museum Administrative 
Office in Faner Hall. 
The sweat was beading oa her fore-
head - she hoped the he:,.: woul~ not 
ruin her Subway sandwich, a -:old-cut trio 
,,ith \'egetables. 
"I firid that C\"etyone's in this weird, 
lethargic kind of mood," the student 
worker from Springfield said. "It makes 
CVCI)'Dlle w:mt to go and find a bed.~ 
A thermometer on the second floor of 
· Faner told the story of her discomfort -
80 degrees. 
And it was probably-even hottc.c in her 
office, where the sunlight beamed in from 
laigc picture windows. 
But UnNer.;ity offici~ say sweat no 
· more. Monday marked the first day the 
air conditioner. began cranking cool air 
into some buildings · throughout the 
Univer.;ity for S7,000 a day. 
But it will be the end of th.e week, at 
least, until all the classrooms and offices 
cool to a t:irgcted 75 degrees; 
All signs;: on campus point. to warm 
weather. Students are wearing tank tops, 
sandals, shorts and pants that full some-
where between· the knees arid ankles. 
fa-en the UPS man delivering to campus 
has shed his uniform pants for. brown 
shorts. . 
But it takes a while to transform the 
heating/cooling system from ,\inter to 
summer settings. _ 
So tum on funs if you have them and 
dress for die weather. Scott P~ supcrin~ 
See SWEATING, page 10 
ij 
Gus says: 
With all the 
skimpy clothing, 
who needs AO 
ACLU's encroachment.ordinance forum draws few students.-
Carbondale City Attorney Paige Reed.(l~ft) and Police 
Cheif R. T. Finney listen to a question asked by· an SIUC 
student· Monday · night during the ACLU sponsored 




Drbon.d:ilc "City Attorney Paige 
Reed and Police. Chief RT. Finney 
faced ah auditorium of mostly empty 
scats ' at Monday night's forum to 
address the controversy over. the city's 
encroachment ordinance; 
There were almost no students in sight 
to question Carbondale's enforcement of 
an ordinanoe that allows police offic:cr.; to 
, keep students lea,ing the dm,ntown ban; 
· from taking Strip on weekends. · 
Finney said the low tum-out, which 
consisted of :.ibout 15 people, only some 
of whom were students, was indicafui: 
of a lack of interest amongst students 
about this issue, ~vhich he said has been 
mostly mediadri\'en. · 
The event was sponsored by the students. 
SIUC student chapter of the ACLU and The. encroachment ordinance ,~-as 
the Southern Illinois chapter of the :_adopted in 1993· but \\-as not strictly 
ACLU. . enforced until the after the riots during 
SC\-eral members of the audienoe Halloween 2000. :' · . 
criticized the ordinanoe as being too Under the . ordinance, no one is 
\'ague, but Finney disagreed.. allowd to stand orsitoritlie sid<:'.rnkin 
"I don'r find that the officers under:- a minnci that would block the. flow. of 
standing of the ordinanoe or the ordi-· pedestrian traffic. · · . · . · 
nance. itself is \'ague,• Finney said. "To just stand there does Hot mean 
''When people ha\'e to walk around you, }l>U are in. ,-iolation of the law," Recd 
}'DU are impeding the flow oftnflic:" , said.~ }'l'.IU ha\-e to stand there _and block . 
Finney said that the way the ordi- · the flow of traffic.• · 
nancc has been enforced. since - . "Iv1:' never seen a 12 year old turn 
November 2000 has been successful in · O\'Cl" a car; F11111ey said, when asked why. 
terms of the low number of use.of force · the police officers do not tell parents and 
and citizen complaints. He' cited a 60 children to mO\-e along while. they are 
percent · decrease in . arrests. since · sitting on the sid~rnk in front of Dairy. · 
Hallm\'CCil, which means less . money • • · · • . 
spentoncourt~stsforboththecityand . See FORU~,. page 1~ 
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~uesday 
. Steakar • 
ehicken 
I :,Jtt· ehimichanga 
........ 
' with rice cmcf beans -1 
$5 95 ~ 0 after 5pm 
Margaritas 27 oz. $4.95 
Corona Bottles $2.00 
"The Best American and Mexican 
Cuisine in Soutllern Illinois» 
ramily owned and operated si1.1ce 1967. 
Lunch ser-ved Daily ll-4 
Sunday at :noon 
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DAILY EGYPTIAN NEWS 
Powell says peace talks 
mil!ht exclude Arafat · ·. At least four U.S. soldiers 
killed in Afghanistan 
KANDAHAR, Afghamstan • At least four American sol-
diers were killed Monday and others were missing after 
cij~~ici t!}.~~!~:: ;1ok~ t~f ~~:i~ ~fi11:•1~:i· r~~ed 
Jc'!t'USALEM - Seaetary of State Colin Powell said 
Monday he is holding tallis with Arab and Israeli leaders 
about an Israeli proposal to hold an international Mideast 
peace conference that might not include Palestinian leader 
Yasser Arafat Powell said the United States would not 
the area north of the city. At the Pentagon, US. officials 
said about 10 Americans were handling Soviet-era missTies 
or artillery rounds when the blasts occurred about noon. 
Maj. A.C. Roper, a military spokesman, confirmed that four 
Americans were ki1led and at least one was injured. He was 
flown to the US. military dinic here. However, a Pentagon 
official said the number of dead was expected to dimb above . 
host such a conference and that Arafat could send a high• 
J~;e:i:a~l:i~~i~:~i!\ %:1o~:f;~,~1!i~s:;: r 1~~!~ meet• 
'We've got to move quickly to a political track and 
there are man~ ways to do that and one way is a regional 
or international conference," Powell told reporters at he 
Fair Trade Coffee Hour 
Dr. Jim Wright on Sustainable Atchitetture 
5 pm. Interfaith Center 
Lecture 'W!lat's wrong with NASAr 
by Doo Bless, president of the As11onomica1 Association 
6 pm. in Neders 218. 
Only public EVents alfifiated \\;th SIU are printed in the Daily 
Egipti.m Calendar. The eortors reserve the right not to print arry 
submitted item. Calendar ilem deadfme is two publication days 
before the event The item mUS1 include time, date, place. 
admission and sponsor of the e-.-ent and the name and phone 
of the person subcnitting the item. Hems should be def~1!red to 
Communications Building. Room 1247, or faied to 453-6244. 
llo ca!endar information v,;n be taken over the phone, 
returned to Israel from Syria. ww,v.usatoday.com 
• Police received'a report that an unidentified white male got off 
~i:::'h/~d~~~ !~~~?i:~il~hn:Vala~ ~:::r ::1~·n~~i11c!~i~ 
they were unable to locate the suspect. • 
• Paul Lee Robinson, 24, Chicago, was arrested at 1 :22 a.m. 
Mc:nday at the SIUC Police Department on a failure to appear 
warrant from Cook County for criminal damage to property. He 
was taken lo the Jackson County Jail. 
• A jacket valued at S30 was reported stolen between 11 :30 a.m. , 
and 7:30 p.m. Thursday at Trueblood Hall. Police said they have . 
no suspects. 
• Anna Elizabeth Beitz, 20, Mapleton, was cited at 1:59 a.m. al the 
intersection of South Wall Street and East Grand Avenue for faif. 
~:~~:;~i';n~i11i~~ ::~~~in)~~:~e~~M~~~-her driver's 
f¾5ffl~,-,. --,---
• Monday's editorial "Obst fuses vision and experiente to · • In Monday's artide, "USG Presidential candidates _ •, 
lead USG; .should have stated that USG presidential candi• · Michael Jarard was commissioned by the Junior Reserve 
date for the freedom party, Michael Jarard, said the RSO Officer Training Corp (JROTC) to lead more than 8000 
funding allocation process is fine, but there is room for students. The Daily Egyptian regrets the error. -
improvement The Daily Egyptian regrets the error. • Readers \\'TIO spot an error in a news artide should 
~~i~e~~~alcr~ ;~d;i~:r=as:;z~:e~e:~e ~:~:. was ~~ihe Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311 
The DAILY EG\'PTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SJUC, is tommittcd to being a trusted source of news, 
infoimation, commentary and public discourse, while helping rc:,dc.rs understand the iss~cs ·:iffccting their Jives . 
. ; ~ .. ·. •, ·, .... ~• •~ •, •, ·", °: ;, ,_. ,' I ,, ...... -,,-:.··-:, 
NEWS DAILY EovrnAN • 
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WIDB spears Britney 
Student radio station.celebrates 32nd 
anniversary with celebrity blow-up doils 
Samantha Edmondson 
Daily Egyptian 
The sound of deflating~- breasts will echo through the Free 
Forum area Thutoday :iftemoon as srudents hurl darts at balloons 
tap,,d on blow-up dolls costumed as Britney Spears. As part of 
Pop Bash, a WJDB-sponsored event for its 32nd anniversary 
wee!<., the radio station's representatives will shrnv their listeners 
that pop icons can't hold a high note_on the scale of independent 
music. 
Brad Cox, a DJ on WJDB's "Voices ofR.e,rolution" radio pro-
gr.un, said the station's mantra is anti-corporate radio. Pop Bash, 
an e\"Cn: including Nickelback giYeaw.tys, prizes and possible live 
local music, :tllows DJs to voice wh:it the r.uiio station stands for 
in the indm .. _-y. Despite the possible pop music protesters, C'JX 
belicYes a ,-ast number of srudcnts will t:ike advantage of the easy 
taq;ct. . . . . . 
-· "As the saying goes, 'Bad publicity is be~ than no publicity,' 
but I think a lot of people "ill get a kick out of it," bid ~ax, a 
senior in radio-tcle\ision from Hurst. · I • 
Mike Eckerle, WIDBs marketing manager, and other vyIDB 
members were inspired by a radio bm;adcastcrii Disco Bash, wh= 
he destro}W disco paraphernalia to represent the genre's end in 
Ameriran society at Comiskey Parle in Chicago. Eckerle decided 
to create a similar stand against corporate music and highlight the 
sounds of his radio station. 
Michael Paoletti, a senior in visu_al communications, displays.a·crosswalk safety poster mimicking The Beatles' 
~Abbey Road" album· during a press conference Monday. The poster is one of five implementing Advocates for 
Crosswalk and Traffic Safety, a newly formed group 111'.orking towards safer campus traffic. 
Steve Landgraf; a.k.a. DJ Slimb of "S!imb and Arlin's After 
School Special,W said the backlash against pop mtruc reinforces 
the l)pe of music college radio tries to promote. Land~ will be 
giving away a pair ofNickelback tickets during his shm-¢from 2 
10·6 today. He feels this concerti~ one that represents the l)pe of 
bands whose ahplay begins on college radio stations. 
ACTS launches crosswalk campaign 
"Smashing Pumpkins and RE.M. were first plaj-ed o..-: college 
radio," said Landgraf; a senior in radio-television. "A lot of corpo-
rate radio is nonvilling to l3ke risks on bands like that, but we are 
able to t:ike those risks." 
Sara Hooker 
Daily Egyptian 
Admcates. for Crosswalk and Traffic 
Safety {ACTS) want SIUC srudcnts to · 
Stop. Look. Li,-e. when tra\-cling through 
campus crossw:tlks. _-
ACTS formed in Februaiy ro =tea 
multi-media educational campaign \\ith 
the intent to map out a plan to alert the 
SIUC campus to crosswalk :iwareness, in 
light of fo-e accidents in c:unpus cross-
walks since September, one which result-
ed in dcath. It presented the campaign at 
a press conference Monday afternoon 
"ith "Stop. Look. LiYe.~ as its slogan. 
"In an effort to bring about safer con-
ditions for pedeslll!lns, bicyclists and dri-
\"C!S, a group of dedicated srudents haYe 
jumped i.'llv action," Cherie Hinds said. 
Hinds, a graduate student in social woik 
and a member of ACTS, defu-ered the 
introduction. 
The idea to take an edu~ational 
approach to the problem w:is suggested to 
the SIUC Department of Public Safety 
and SlUC Assistant Vkc Chanccllor for 
Ariministrarion Bri:tn Chapman by the 
Jackson County S~fe Communities 
Coalition. 





The DE Comics 
Mon. - Fri. 
Jackson. County Safe Communities 
Coalition, said her role was to bring the 
project to srudents,gct them in\"Oh-ed and 
let them l3ke m-er. 
Graphic designers, an a\id bicyclist 
and a stud:nt struck by a car- in 2001 are· 
part of the dni:rse 12-student makeup of 
ACTS. 
In past weeks, ACTS came together 
to monitor crosswalk bcha,ior with the 
campus police, distributed a SUl'\'e)' to 
:ietennine people's attitudes about cross-
walks and created fu-e posters and fr.-e 
public s=icc announcements t:ugcring 
motorists, pedestrians and bicyclists \\ith 
safety messages. 
Hinds said the results of the crosswalk 
monitoring "supporn our position that 
there is a problem cpnceming safety 
within our crossw:t!ks. 
"It shows that 16 percent of our dri-
1,,:n; citl1er failed to stop for pedestrians or 
were forced to brake h=ily to stop, 75 
pe=nt of bicyclists didn't get off their 
bikes al crossw:tlks and almost 30 pem:nt 
of pedestrians failed to C\'en look before 
entering the crossw:tlk," Hinds said. "]ts 
time for SIUC ro Stop. Look. Ln-e." 
SJUC Police Chief S:un Jordan said 
c:unpus police ha,-e issued 1,251 citations 
and written warnings for speeding :md 58 
citations and w:irnings for crosswalk ,io-
lations from the beginning of the full 
=ester until M:m:h. 
"So based upon the fact that cla.<ses 
are in session approxim:ttely 10 months 
out ofthe calendarye:u; these statistics are 
at the l~t disconcerting," Jordan said. 
"Thank you ACTS for taking action, and 
your cfforn are appreciated and will nor 
bcin ,':lio." . 
ACTS member Michael Pac!~tti 
combined cfforn \\ith Ronda Yeager, 
both seniors in graphic design, in the cre-
ation of fu-e posters qepicting \'allous 
themes to appeal to srudcnts. 
. One poster imitated the theme from 
the Bcatles' Abbey Road w:er \\ith 
Bcatles' !}TICS "Slow da.,n, b;iby, nmv 
you're mmin'waytoo fast"wri!(en belrn" 
"¥.'c figured if srudents wouldn't listen 
to fcllrnv srudents, maybe they'll listen to 
the Bcatles," Paoletti said. 
Another poster fcarured 187 small 
pedestri:tn crossing signs, one for C\"Cf}' 
pedestri:tn killed in crosswalks in 2001. 
"!=adh·, one of the 187 was an SIUC 
student," Paoletti said. 
The sruderit, Anne Colern:m, was 
killed Sept. 2 I after being struck by a 
See C~OSSWALK, page 10 
Landgraf belie\"CS WJDB's listeners has grown in the past 32 
year.., despite the station's fights for advertisement and frequen-
cies. The anniversary celebration allows the radio station to 
expand its sen-ices and mantra to its listeners beyond the Internet, 
Srudent Center and SIU channel feeds. 
Eckerle said the support for ::he sports broadcasts during 
Diamond Dawg baseball and softball games has landed students 
:i chance to show their faces out at Abe Martin Field on the hill 
for a WIDB tailgate between the bascball doubleheader Sarurday. 
Aftc"r the games, \'VJDB members cm test their compctith-e 
talents against students during .m array of arcade game competi-
tions at Duckcts on the Strip. Tim McKenzie, a.k.a DJ T-Mac, 
belie\"es little talent from srudents will be needed to win \'VIDB 
prizes and gh-eaways. 
"It should be a blast,~ said McKenzie. "Ir \\ill remind me of 
sixth grade being heat up for lunch money again." 
The final competition will draw \VIDB listeners 10 wirn~s 
the annual SPC versus VVJDB softball game after the Saluki soft-
ball game Sunday. 
Eckerle, a sophomore in radio-tclC\ision from \'Voodridge, 
said C\"Cnts like Pop Bash not only help" portray the station's 
mantr.1, but show listeners who plays the c:unpus' music. At one 
time, \VIDB .,-as a l:ugc powerhouse and well-respected radio. 
station, :md :ifter 32 years, Eckerle hopes it is making a n:une for 
itself again. · 
"We ha,-e a lot of dcdic:ited indi,iduals who "ill are here :his 
year and be hen: next )=r - we are becoming a great organiza-
tion," he said. 
&J,Drter Samantha Edmondion car. hr uad;ed at 
sedmond.<on@daiJ_)"tIDptian.com 
Great Neu1s for VSP® Patients 
including University and State Employees 
Are you a parUcipant in VSP®(Vision Service Plan®)"? 
If you are a participa~t in VSP®{Vision Service Plan®r, Marion Eye Centers & Optical 
now accepts your VSP®reimbursement & your standard VSP®co-payment or deductible 
(if applicable) as payment in full for all VSP®.eligible eye exams- and VSP®--covered 
glasses or contact lenses purchased at Mari~n Eye Centers·& Optical's 17 locatioils: 
• We offer: 
· FREE scratch resistant ~ating for all glasses purchased at M~rion Eye Centers & Optical. .. • 





Marion Eye Centers & Optical 
For an appoL'1lmcnt. ca2 the Marlon Eye Center & Optlc:al nearest you. 
or Toll Free: 1.800.344.7058 "' 
993.5686 
Marion 
;--+ -~~~~?_ 1'1&\~-•<-1-+'?'f¥. i!?.::&:·¥•.·-:tt· Iici=a.·=, ."t. ;.-t/Ifyt~t:(i:,>~_ f - ·v rr~t_'·?Jff .• ·. WifO?d- · 1T~~--~- _ !. - .. 






for an invader 
of a Lewis Par_k 
apartment 
PA0\<10[0 ~.:>TO 
_ Phil Beckman 
Daily Egyptian 
Two sisters were awakened at 
-I a.m. March 25 to find a man in 
their Lewis Park apartment 
demanding money. 
Pictured In iront of the ATM machine is the man police 
believe broke into a Lewis Park apartment and threatened 
to kill the two women living there. The women appeased 
him by giving their ATM card to him. He is _caught on 
cdmera in a local convenience store. 
As a thunderstorm raged out-
side, the man threatened to kill 
the women if they did not give 
him money, said. Carbondale 
Polite Detective Christine 
Casner. The women told police 
they could not tell if the man was 
holding a weapon because it was 
too d,uk. 
card,;thc women could still he;ir 
the man in their apartment, 
Casner said, so one of the sisters 
climbcd._out the second-story 
,,indow and ran down the street 
until she found a delivery man 
with a cell phone and called 
police. 
\Vhen police arrived, Casner 
said, one woman was still locked 
in the bedroom and the other was 
waiting outside. Police entered 
the apartment and found the 
back door unlocked, which the 
women said they knew had been 
locked. 
Casner said the women man-
aged to elude the man, who had 
im':lded their home, locking 
themselves in a bedroom. The 
man pounded on the door until 
the women slipped an ATM card 
under the door and gave him the 
PIN number. 
Once the police found out the 
man had a bank card, they start-
ed searching AThls in the area, 
C:isner said. During this search, 
an officer went to the 
Com·enience Food M:>.rt, 315 E. 
\ \'alnut St., and \\':IS told that a 
man fitting the description had 
used the ATM. Police retrieved 
the video sut'-cillance tape. 
O.a11.Y EGvPTIA"' ~TO • ALEX HAGLUND 
'8 Matt Sayers puts the mitt to a ball during a game of catch with friends out• 
side of Boomer I on Monday afternoon. Many students decided to cume out 
to play around due to the warm weather the area experienced on Monday. 
Carbondale Police arc 
now using the image of this man, 
caught on the sur.·eillance upes 
at a local com·enience store, to 
make an arrest. The image h.is 
been sent to nume1ous local 
media outlets. 
After giving up their AT~I 
Carbondale to implement marketing plan 
City officials work with 
local company to encourage 
city growth, boost economy 
Ben Botkin 
Daily Egyptian 
thing jointly with the Uni\·crsity, and the pro-
posal we had didn"t address that kind of cooper-
ative a~ement "ith tl:e University," said Cole, 
who pitched th· idea of a marl:eti_ng plan to the 
council last !\lay. 
Although the marketing plan is not a joint 
,·enturc, Graham said he still hopes to ha,·e a 
good relations!1ip \\ith the Universil): 
•\Ve did contact all the \ice chancellors at 
A marketing p!3n geared toward fostering the University," Graham said. "\Ve have reached 
Carboncuk"s city growth and development has out to the Unh·crsil):" 
proven to be a tough buy for some Cit)' Council Doherty said the cit)· will still try· to work 
,nembers. closely \\ith SIUC for the combined benefit of 
\Vith a \'Otc of 3-2, the council narrowly Carbondale and the Uni,·ersil)·. 
approvcdusingS133,000forthelirstyearofthe University spokesman Scott Kaiser said 
marketing plan at a special meeting \Vedriesday. SIUC President James \Valker is in fa,·or of the 
The council ..,,ill mte tonight on an :igrcemcnt · · marketing plan. 
allowing City Manager Jeff Doherty and "President \~alker is aware of it and sup-
Noteworthy t:ommunication, a local marketing portive," Kaiser said. 
company, to wo1k together on formulating a Chancellor \Valier \Vendler said success for 
strategy. SIUC can come from the city"s succe!s. 
The marketing plan has the goals ofincrcas· •If Carbondale docs well, the Universil)' 
ing student enrollment and retention at SIUC, docs well," \Vendler said. 
bringing more business and people to the But Cole said the plan seems too focused on 
region, and building community pride, Doherty \Villiamson and Franklin counties as :irc3.5 from 
said. which to gain out-of-town shoppers. 
Part of the plan includes advertising that Graham said the pbn is primarily geared to 
promotes Carbondalc"s tourist attractions, attract shoppers from \Villiamson and 
shopping and community events using a vari- Franklin counties, which have more con-
ety of media, sa:j Kevin Graham, the market• sumers, adding that Noteworthy 
ing director of Noteworthy Communication. Communication is recommending that the 
Guham said he. will work with Doherty in city promote profession:1.I services, such as 
determining the best options as plans medical facilities and legal services, in t~e sur-
progress. · rounding live-count}" region. 
Doherty said th:it although. the marketing But Cole said the plan has potential to bcn· 
plan has long-term goals in mind, there arc elit Carbondale, and he hopes to develop a dos-
some items that can be started on immediate- er working relationship with the University. 
ly. One of the first will help SIUC, Doherty •11 will have, hopefully, a positive impact and 
said. spread word about some of the ser.ices," Cole 
The Uni\·ersity received a discount this ye:.r said. . 
for an insert about SIUC that will appear in Councilman Mike Nrill, who also opposed 
"Images of Carbondale, Illinois," a cit)· guide. the initial measure of funding for the plan, uid 
Councilman Br.1d Cole, however, \'oted he admires the goals of the marketing plan but 
against the marketing p!:n because he disap- would like to sec more research conducted 
proved of the lack of direct involvement in before moving forward. 
working with Unh·ersity. •Tue concept of marketing Carbondale i, 
"Origin:tlly, the proposal was to do some- line," he said. "My view is we need ~o be better 
assessed for our strengths and \\-Caknesses." 
Neill said the plan \viii help get the word 
out, but added that ideas ,viii be clearer after a 
. cil)··sponsored st11dy is completed that focuses 
on what :ittracts people to the community. 
Graham said he has not seen the results of the 
study yet, but said the .:Csults ,viii be taken into 
consideration :ifter they arc compiled. 
Prior to forming a marketing str1··gy, 
Noteworthy Communication_ inter.iewed stu-
dents, faculty, alumni, heads of famitics, new 
residents, minorities and mature residents. 
Close to 200 people were interviewed, Graham 
said. Focus groups with questionnaires and 
structured personal inteniew sheets were used 
for the process. 
City council members who voted in fa,-or of 
the proposal arc excited about the potential they 
see in the marketing plan. 
"To me, the o,·erall pfan was good, and I 
think we really do need to do something about 
the image of Carbondale," Councihv?man 
Corene l\lcD;inicl said. 
l\.lcDaniel said that results she secs after the 
plan"s first year will determine whether she ,viii 
continue to support contracting with the mar-
keting firm. 
"I need to sec something in a year, and that 
will let me know that it is working," she said. 
"\Ve have the option to cancel the contract or 
extend it." · 
Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan said it is 
good for the city to start dmving people to 
Carbor.dale for shopping and community 
events. 
"I really believe that we have a lot to offer 
and I know that a lot of people know that," she 
said. "What we need to do is bring in more peo• 
pie." 
Doherty said l:e ,viii work closely ,vith the 
City Council as the plan unfolds. 
•J want the cocncil to feel comfortable in 
what we're doing," he said. 
Rtporf,r Bm Botl:in ,an ht 
rw,htdat 
bbotkin@dailyegyptian.com 
· TI1e man attempted to use the 
ATI\I card eight times, Casner 
said, but \\':IS only successful five 
times and withdrew $280. ; 
. Casner said there was r.o sign 
of forced entry at the apartment 
and that the women could not 
remember if ,hey had locked 
their front door. . 
Police describe the suspect as 
a black male ,vith braided hair, 6 
feet 3 inches tall, very thin build 
and about 20-25 }-Cars old. He 
was last seen wearing a black, 
mid-thigh windbreaker, blue 
jeans and dark shoes. 
· Police arc continuing the 
investigation. Anyone ,vith infor-
mation about this crime is urged 
to call the Carbondale Police 
D_epartment at 5-19-COPS. 







art show at the 
Student Center 
An art show is being presented from 6 
to a tonight in the Student Centel's Old 
Main Lounge as part of Gay. Lesbian, 
Bisexual & Transgendered Awareness 
Week. 
The shcm is open to students and the 
public. It will feature an types of art>Mlrl(, 
including paintings. sculptures and poetJy 
reacfings. · 
The show is being SfvllSO<ed by the 
Saluki Rainbow Network 
"A member [or the Saluki Rainbow 
Net1Mxl<I suggested it, a11<1 we"re tJying it 
out for :he first time this year.• said Brian 
Bledsoe, an ollia! as5istant at the networl<. 
Bledsoe said those interested in 
shoMng their worlls may bring them to 
the t'".-ent before its start for approval 
Free self-d~nse 
class for women 
offered at the 
Recreation Center 
A free self-defense class, Fighting Dirty: 
Self-Defense for Women, will be taught 
from 3 to 4 today in Assembly Room 158 
of the Recreation Center. 
It is a ~ workshop and is 
being taught by 30-year law enforcement 
veteran Mid<ey Oet' ;>Ok, v.oo NS taught 
the "fighting cfllt{' techniques to thou-
sands of \Wlllel\. 
DeHook wiD Wf"' parlicipants how to 
suMYe an attack by using methods SlY.h 
as kiding. punching. poldng. biting a:ld 
gouging their attader. 
Theda::; is being presented by SIUCs 
WomP.n's Services, the SIUC Athletic 
Department and the Women's Center of 
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ALSO SPONSORED BY:. 
Encare 
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SATURDAY, APRIL20, 2002 
· . SPmN~ sm!~~6~gp~ 
FREE! LUCICY BOYS CONFUSION @ 2:30 PM 
• Visit the Acti1rity Fair 1 PM - 6 PM 
at SIU Arena Parking Lot 18 for fun, games, and-tons of FREE stuff! 
· Sponsored by the Student Programming, Council. 





prohibition in the past 
L:ud-back CarboncWc summers make \\-.um bodies itch to share 
. the evening brcczc \\ith c:ich other, sip a cool one in the grass and jam 
ro tine music. 
The Sunset Concer- Series has always scn.'Cd as the perfect elixir. 
For the last 24 years, C\-cryone in the community. from gr.mdpu-
ents to srudents, has come to Turley P.uk or Sluyock Auditorium to 
attend the most wcll•IO\'ro C\"Cnts of SIU summer. The concerts ha,-c 
probably done more for summer enrollment numbers than a whole 
slC\v of mukcting "izards could. 
· Tradition is not a strong enough word to describe the concerts. 
This humonious unifier of the Uni,'Cl'Sity and the community has 
achiC\-cd a 10\vn•gown compatibility that no other festivity c:m clx.m. 
After only 10 months in office, SIUC Chancellor Walter Wendler 
w:ints to tamper "ii.h the s1'cccssful and O\'crwhelMingly positive sum· 
mer culture. . 
· · After comp!.iints by residents surrounding Turley Park, Wendler 
decided he would ask the CarboncWc City Council to nix alcohol at 
Turley's t.\rcc: concc.'.tS, but not at Shyrock, where the other half of the 
concert series occurs. Indications from the council, who \\ill listen to 
Wen~~rs point of ,fov toni&ht at th_cir biweekly meeting, point to the 
pronusmg fact that alcohol ,,ill rem.un a put or the :uf.iirs' atmos• 
phere. . 
Llkc so many of the chancellor's other initiatives, such as whacking 
dO\m the campus speed limit, \-vcndler is suffering from a reactionary 
~'Tldrome. \ Vhen':'-cr the comp!3ints roll in, he has set an 01ganiza-
11Dnal tre'ld of acnng too fast ,..,thout conducting enough =h. 
Wendler toid the DAILY EGYPTIAN editorial baud that he would 
possibly pull Uni\-crsity funds from the Sunset Concerts at Turley if 
the city al!O\\-s alcohol \Vcnd!cr cites the few negati,-c incidents, such 
as last >='s stabbing, and minor r!'".Jb:ems produced by the concerts as 
.fueling his concern. But we question how he can detemune the SC\-cri· 
tyofthe problem wh~n he has nC\"CrC\-cn attended a Sunset Concert. 
Residents around Turley ha,-c valid problem; "ith the summer ccl-
ebntion, and we hear them !cud anc! clear. Public urination, littering 
and drunken antics arc not something citizens should have to deal with 
in their O\vn backyards. The city should do a fov simple things to all::-
\0.:tte the burden. 
F'll'St, a change of,-cnue is not out of the question. Some origuul 
Sunset Concerts took place ito f.\-crgrecn Park, an arc.. not dripping 
with homes and picket fences. It is also closely located to the Arena 
parking lot, offering amp!e parking space. 
Adding more portable toilets would be a welcome change to the 
linc-w.uting that can ruin whole sets of the outdoor melodics, and 
would do a lot to combat the public urination problem. 
A few more police officers on the scene to better patrol outer pcrimC-: 
ters would discourage rare scuflles, like the knifing incident that ocrurred 
just blocks from a T urlcy concert last summer. Providing C\-cn more trash 
cans might :iudge atter.:kcs to throw ,v:istc where it belongs. 
These minor cha11c,"CS could simply allC\iate the problems \\ithout 
medd[ng with an integral and much•IO\·e,I aspect of Carbondale 
culrurc. 
f th h 
It's clear Wendler is personally opposed 
I e C ancellor plugs to alcohol; any C\"Cnt on campus he orchcs-
the tap the Sunset !rates is ~tt~ly without _a ~p. A fair 
, 
1 
• assumpuon IS that prohib111on at Shryock 
Concerts will dry up. ""ill foll°'"· While we appreciate ha,ing a 
chancellor with fierce moral resoh-c, 
\Vendler needs to lc:irn whe!t to Ica,-c per· 
sonal preferences out of public life. · 
SIUC's image problem plays a huge role in this decision; Wendler 
beliC\"CS a University• ponwred public C\'Cnt allowing alcohol furth:r 
cx:icerba:es S!UC's puiy~hool pcrcq,tion. 
If Wendler attended a coaccrt, he would sec that words like 
"unruly and 'party" do not dc:scribe the relaxed, barbecue feel that 
keeps inrents bringing their children back>= after>=· 
Wendler is a nun who acts on his persr,nal convictions, and he 
won't be swa}"Cd unless there ue hard facts to prove he is wrong. The 
DAILY EGYPllAN respects that, so Mr. Chancdlor, here are the facts. 
E.•.cli Sunset Concert attracts :ibout 2,500 pcopk. Whi:n alcohol 
was stripped from Turley concerts in the mid-1980s, the attendance 
d,vindlcd to about 800 for all four T e.trley concerts. 
If the r.hanccllor plugs the tap, the Sun.<et Concerts ~-.ill diy up. 
An.:! ironically, he would effectively kill one of the rcm:iining positi\-c 
im,gcs in the minds of residents and srudents alike. 
The DAJ!.Y EGYPTIAN believes our warm-weather j,:,Yd should 
continue to sparkle ,vith the fcarurcs that have plar:ed the Sunset. 
Concerts dccti into the community h=t: good mmic, good friends 
and, yes, good drink 
QUOTE· OF THE DAY 
'G It's nut that I'm !}fraid to die. I just d~n't want to be there 
when it happen~., ' 
· .. Woody Alle,1 
E D I To_ R I A L B o A R o 
Brrn Nauman · · Jmnlf,r W-,r < ~larkm Ttoutt · T,';.y Dean. • 
Emolt-lN-OlltF MAHACINOEmolt VoiasEmoll ~ANTVOICUEmoll 
Alou Aruilar Co.Joli Rodri«un GiMy SbW.I Jane Hoh 
Oc,,um11NT Em0A ACAllOUC MAil$ Emolt Sl\JllOIT MAIRS Emolt N£WSWOM RuMsolTATIV[ 
Jay Schwab , St<n Jahnl« Molly Parl<or One M,.......,... . Rol,ln Jonn 
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On anniversaiy of 'Silent 
Sptjng,' rethink food choices 
· Carla Sennett 
=~.PETA.erg. 
This month marks the 40th :mniver.ary of 
"Silent Spring; Rachel Carson's epic warning 
thar pesticides are t'estroying life on e~rth, and 
the day coul.i com<" when there will be no more 
birds to herald the coming of spring with their 
songs. That time may be near. As a senior citi-
zen, I can attest to the fact that there are far 
f~wer bir~ today thau there were during my 
childhood. 
In "Silent Spring." Carson meticulowly 
described how toxins enter the food chain and 
accumulate in the fatty tissues of animals. These 
highly concentrated toxins arc passed along to 
the humans who eat animals and animal prod-
ucts, and build up in C\'Cn highu concentrarions 
in the humans' fatty tissues. 
lnste~d c,f taking Ms. Carson's advice, we 
cast our ht with th!: chemical companies. But 
insects develored resist,mce to the chemicals, 
resulting in ever-stronger chemic.Js and cvi:r· 
stronger bugs. Dioxin, an ingredient in Agerit 
Orange, is the most toxic chemical known to 
man. "It mak,.•s DDT," sayl author John 
• Robbins, "look like a glass of champagne.• 
The Environmental Protection Agency says 
that up to 95 percent of people's exposure to 
dioxin comes from meat, fish and dairy prod· 
ucts. This is because millions <>f pounds of 
2,4,5,-T, which contains dioxin, has been 
sprayed on land used to grow food for livestock. 
In his bot.IC, "The Food Rcvolution," 
Robbins tells huw a study at the "Dioxins 2000" 
conference in August 2000 revealed that "levels 
of dioxin in a s~mple sen1ng of Ben &.J.:;,/s 
brand ice cream are approximately 2,200 times 
greater than the level of dioxin allowed in a 
'serving' of waste water discharged into San 
Francisco Bay from the Tosco Refinery." 
My reason for turning vegetarian decades 
ago had little to do with toxins and much to do 
with the animals. The transition of fuming 
from family to factory ~!ter World War II 
shockcci me. As the number of animals slaugh-
tered evcry year T')se, the misery of animals sky· 
rocketed, ~oo. I could no longer eat the flesh of 
anim:t!s who had known only the inside of a 
cage or cement stall and had never enjoyed even 
a momrnt'r happiness their entire lives. 
Findng out about the rising levels of toxins 
in a:iir:,al producu convinced me I had made 
the right decision for my health. 
. ', c was also a way to help the ailing earth. 
Pr..ccssing crops through animals is outragcow· 
ly wasteful - 20 vegetarian.• can be fed on the 
land needed t.i feed one meat-eater. If we all 
rumed vegetari:111, we could v:ist!y reduce the 
use of pesticides. And we could reforest 200 
million U.S. acres and stop cutting :mother acre 
of trees every five seconds. Bird populations 
would rebound, reducing p-:sticide use even 
more. 
In honor of Rachel Carson and all life. 
including your own, please reread "Silent 
Spring,• and think about going ,-cgctarian. 
Carla Bmnttt wrir,,for Ptopltfar the Erhital 
Trtafmmt of Anim.z/i, 501 Front St., Norfolk. fa. 
23510, "WWW.PETA.org. Htr':litwI do nor ntcts-
sarily rrj7tel thost of fht DAIDI EGYP11t1N. 
WORDS OVERHEARD 
'' People wmit thr: ability to bring a six-pack of beer or a bottle of wine and cheese 
and socialize with each other. But when you rn~ke a big deal out of it and don't allow 
it, P'.!ople think it'~ not worth the time and effort.,,, 
~•Whltehucl 
' ,. · · , · · formo: pail( di>tric:t diredor, 
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Facing the storm 
'Thrrr n somtthi,ig lo bt ltamtd fam a rai,,,torm. Whm muling with a sudJm sh(lfJ.•tr, you try 
,iot to gtt wt/ "."d run quiclly along th, road. But doing suth thing, as pa,sing undtr tht ta'litS of 
housrs, you shit gt~ w,~. Whm you art r,so!wd fa_m /ht htginnf ,ig, you will not bt ptrpl,:ud, 
thouglJ you unit shit gt/ tht samt soalang. Thu 14ndmta,idmg txlmdi to ,vnything. • 
In :1 few short weeks, the 
seniors of Southern Illinois 
Unh·crsity \,ill move on 10 the 
next level. "tbc next IC\·cl won't be 
the same for :i.11 ofus. Some will 
step out into the real world. 
You're tired of school, and 
frankly. I don't blame you. Others 
nill go on lo advanced degrees 
because they arc necessary to sue- · 
ceed in their particular fields. 
And still others, afraid lo face the 
world, will do all they can. to st:1y 
here. No matter what we do or 
where we go, there will be trials 
and tribulations. · 
You can try :i.nd try to ~\·oid 
them, but they'll still come. Face 
them head on. 
When they hurt Find the 
You, thank them. resolve inside yourself.The 
Say thank yo~ for heavier the 
letting me know who st0rm, thc quicker it will 
my friends are. pass. If you 
stand up, you · 
may be battctcd and bruised, but 
you will retain control of the one 
thing you can; yourself. \Vhcther 
you arc black or white, there will 
be people out there who will do 
their absolute best to hold you 
down. They may be jealous that 
you arc doing the things they arc 
unable to do. Or they might just 
be petty people, with petty an_d 
insignificant thoughts. Not 
c\·cryonc out there \vill be y<>ur 
friend. 
You may know thcrri for years 
and never ~cc it coming. It may 
hurt wh~n it docs, but if you find 
th:,I rcso!vc, you will come 
through i: stronger. \Vhen they 
hurt you, thank them. Say thank 
you for letting me know who my 
friends :,re. Thank you for mak-
ing me a stronger ~rson. Thank 
you for C'pening my eyes lo th-: 
reality of the world. Then use . 
your strength of character to rise 
abo\·c them. Use their negative 
energy to fuel your posith'C life 





and move on. Thcrc.:,rc many 
people in 1he world who will rely 
on you during their time of need 
and then nol give you a thought 
afterwards. 
You can't avoid them, but if 
yo11 come to understand this, it 
won't perplex you when. it hap• 
· pens. It will just make you 
stronger. \Vhcn }"OU arc in the 
real world, don't forget. Don't 
forget }-ourself. Don't forget your 
friends. Don't forget )-Our famil): 
One close, loyal and true friend 
cancels out a hundred disloyal 
and dishonest ones. Don't be 
afraid to lean on them. It is what 
they .re for. They will hold )"OU 
up when others arc trying to push 
)"OU down. All }"OU have to do is 
ask. 
It's a rough world out there. 
Ohh baby, baby ifs a "ild world 
- (playin'). But it really is. We 
all ha\'C the strength to move 
through it though. If you feel 
weak, if the petty people arc 
bringing }"OU down, look around. 
Your friends will give you the 
push you need lo get O\'Cr the 
s~cd bumps. That's what they 
arc, s~cd bumps, not roadblocks. 
Remember that; write it down. 
T!iey can•t defeat }"OU. They won't 
dcfoat }"OU. Your victories "ill 
deicat them. 
Dan~ Gtt I.Ht Wrong a;p,an on 
Tutsday. Jlfan is a s,mor in u11i-
'Vtrsity studit1. His 't-itt111 do rtol 
ntmsarily rtfl"t thou of th, D&IU' 
EG'l"PTUN. • 
Thllffibs--up: In the digital age, 
the-thumb rules 
Brian McTavish 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
Ready for thumb fun? 
A study in nine cities around the world has 
found that }-oung people have supcrthumbs. It 
seems habitual use of mobile phones, video 
games :,nd other hand-held information-age 
gadgets has created not only stronger but also 
more dexterous thumbs among the 25-and-
}"Ounger crowd. The six-month study, conduct-. 
cd by the Cybernetic Culture Research Unit of 
Wmvick University in England, also said the 
thumb is supplanting the forefinger. The 
)"OUnger gencz:;ition is relying more on the 
su~rthumb for such traditional tasks as ringing 
doorbells, pointing at things and even picking 
onc•s nose. · ·. 
· It could be the next step in human cvolu-
tio!l. Or not. An)"'vay, it's a grca~ excuse to talk 
about thumbs. Opposable thumbs, as they're 
called, arc a defining human characteristic -
handy for using tools or e:t"}ing out the sim-
plest of chores. Just try holding a pen or pick-
ing up a paper. dip \vi th out using }"Our thumb. 
Maybe that amazing utility is wh}' the thumb 
abounds in stories, songs and sayings, from 
Hans Christian Andcrsen•s "Thumbelina" to 
the Rolling Stoncs'"Under MyThumb" to a 
"rule of thumb." Thumbs tum up in so many 
pop-culture places because it's the "liberated 
digit." said Marilyn Metz!, a Kanm City psy-
choanalyst. 
lbumb sayings 
Thumbs-up: This popul.r expression of 
approval (and its ubiquitous ,isual counterpart) 
probably dC\'C!.,~d from the ancient Roman 
custom ofroting \,ith the thumb. 
Rule of thumb: A rough measure or guide. 
Thurman portrayed a woman born to hitch• 
hike with ridiculously large thumbs. And she 
dug it. · 
F'ilm critics Roger Ebert :,nd the late Gene 
Siske! became major celebrities by giving 
movies a thumbs-up or a thumbs-down. 
In "It Happened One Night." Cwk Gable 
couldn't fbg down a ride with his thumb. 
. Claudette Colbert si.ccessfully did so by flash-
ing her gam. Proof that the leg is rnighti~r th:,n 
the thumb. 
F'ilmmaker/actor Steve Oedekerk ("Kung 
Pow: Enter tl]e F'ist") parodied the "Sr:,r Wars" 
movie franchise in his DVD ftlmctte "Thumb 
\Vars: The Phantom Cuticle." Computer- . 
~::n~~ ~~::~o:fc°~{:~~nicrc-
s:1.tirc, "Thumbtanic. • ' 
lbumbs in song 
"Under My Thumb," the Rolling Stones: 
"The chani,,c has comc/She•s nnder my thumb." 
Arguably the Stonc•s most sexist ditty- and 
that"s Sa}ing something. 
"She Came in Through the Bathroo,n 
\Vindow," the Beatles: "And now she sucks her 
thumb and wanders/By the banks of her own 
bgoon." A silly Side 2 triumph of the band's 
last recorded album, "Abbey Road." 
"Great Balls of Fire," Jerry Lee Lmis: "I cut 
my nails and I qur.'Cr my thumb/I'm really ner-
\"OUS but it sure is fun." Fun? As iong as }"OU 
don•t marry your cousin. 
"Just Like Tom 1bumb•s Blues," Bob Dylan: 
The meaning of this enigmatic offering from 
Dyla·n•, groundbreaking folk-roek album, 
"Highway 61 Re\isited," is anyonc•s guess. That 
didn·t stop - or ~rhaps it cncoura1,-ed - cov-
ers by a bunch of other artists, such as Judy 
Collins, Gordon Lightfoot, the Grateful Dead 
and Linda Ronstadt It alludes to the age-old use of the thumb for 
rough measurements. 
Twiddling }"Our thumbs: A st:itc of boredom, Famous thumbs 
usually against onc•s "ill. · Gen. Tom Thumb: The most famous midget 
Thumbnail: A ,·cry small sketch, portrait or in history, Charles Sherwood Stratton (aka 
description, Gen. Tom Thumb), was touted here and abroad 
Pricking onc•s thumb: A harbinger of evil. by showman P.T. Barnum. The gcncru·s career 
Or as the second witch in Shakespeare's began at age 5 in 1842. , 
"M:icbeth" proebim~, "Dy the pricking of my Thumbelina: From the imagination of writer 
thumbs/Something \\icked this way comes." Hans Christian Andersen c.rnc a tiny little girl, 
exactly 1 inch tall, who was born from a tulip. 
Thumbs on saeen '. Little Jack Homer: This nursery rh}mC 
As Fonzie, the tough guy who was rcally a character stuck his thumb in a Christmas pie, 
cream puff on "Happy D,ys." Henr;-- Winkler pulled out a plum and said, "What a good boy 
oeli\'Crcd the most memorable thumbs-up in am I!" But what did his mother think? 
tcle~s:~~ iif;o~=)~}\om Robbins' comic Mr. 111'7.=-r,ish is a u:ri,;-, far lht Kansas City 
novel, "fa•en Cowgirls Get the B~ucs," Um,:1. ;£:[)~~ 7:;~r::_1.nt:marily rt.flt(/ tho1t of 
LETTERS / 
Caution: SIU parking 
problem driving 
students crazy 
one, belia-c tlut if they an: going to gcr sptthl 
ancnrion. tl1c Dqnnmcnt of Public Safety 
should pcmw~nl post signs outing 
"Caution: SI rs •re present at :ill 
rimes!" After shouldn't "" be catered 10 as 
· well? Sure. people bdia-c tlut :ill problems can 
DEAR. EDITOR: be so1'.-.d if=justpbcc apoliccoffirn-:a: 
After the 1,:ccnt crosswalk trab"dies tlus a-cry cruuw:alk, but if the police officers 
p-"I >=• it has seemed ai though the issue of · assigned to_ the=~ arc •.mng a friendly 
c;unpus s.lfety has beer. a rrue distress on a"Cf)~ com-cn.nion with a bus dm-cr rather tlun con-
ones •1:cnd.1, or at _least tlut is wh.tt I gathered ducting traffic like thry should be doing. ""U 
from the \-.rious co,-cngc in tl'C DJily then,"" arc back" square one. . · 
Egyptian. Last Tucsd.t); I dro,,:: onto c;unpus to As a sru<knt who at one rime sat on the 
Jin.! a par.idc of elcmcntuy school bwc-s SIU Jl,rking and Tr:affu: Misory lknrd, it 
p;ukrd up on the ewb, b:ginning at the Sttms as though m:any precautions h ... .., boen 
Student Center and eon1inuini: :ill the way lo made, but sri~ there arc some people who do 
Illinois A,1:nuc. For a Unn-crsity tlut i, con tin• ncr seem to b.: u.ing common sense. As for 
wily trying 10 c:xplon: nav ways to cur bock on TuCS<!~y and the future, ma)lic someone eoodd 
the injuries of srudenr pcdatri.tns and dm,:rs, come up with the idea of p.ul-ing the buses at 
ii sun: =ms like the eom-cniencc of \isiring · the Arco. lots and wing a ra.tio to call them 
chi!Jrcn and p.trenls i., a priviki;ro eonccm. up one by one to pick up their daigna1ed ehil-
For cx.unplc, when these ehildrcn Y.,:rc p::- dm, in the Student Center hading area. Sure it 
<ent, sigru wrn: posted on campus warning dri- SttmS like work, ;,ut 111 reinforce whal so many 
'"" to )ickl to th" child.-.,.. and the buses. i, for SIU police ollicrn \"OW, "'Inc safety of the . 
srudcnu is our number one eonc,,m!" 
Rebecca Collins 
smiar. raJi,-uJ~ision 
Israel & Sharon: 
Perpetrators of Terror 
DEAR EDITOR: 
Israel Prime Minister Arid Sluron, with 
his U.S.-fundo.i rnilitarr, is brut,JJy rolling m,:r 
P.ikstinru1 homes, ,i!Ltg,s and cities. killing 
civili.tns and terrorizing hundred. of thousands 
ofr.Jesriniin people. Sluron's actions arc no 
more justifiable tlun suicide bombs. That he 
uses the miliury 10 perpcll':lte ,iolencc d..~n·r 
me.in it isn't terrorism. Shuon calls Palestinian 
bdcr Yassn- Armt a tmorist, )"I there is no 
proof llut Arafat o:dcn:.l any of the suicide 
bombins- in Israel 
As horrible ., the bombins- an:. they an: 
committed by ,n,faiduals who an: dcspcr.arc 
enough to saaif..-c ther own In= How can 
R EADERCOMMENTARY 
• LE"TTERS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten, • LETTERS takcri by e-mail (ediror@s.iu.e_du) 
double- spaced md submitted with author's photo and fax (453-8244). .. 
,, 
Araf.it control someone who is "i!ling to lose 
!us c ~,, life, pu-.icularly whon An.fat i., a ,irtu-
,J prisoner of the lsncii miliury? Meanwhile. 
President Bush. in !us profound ignorance, tells 
Armt to Im,: his security forces clunp down 
on ter;ons?s when Israel w:as killing those~ 
!Wll< Stt)lrity forces! Bush•s rhetoric and the 
American media gn-c the impression tlut Israel 
is on the dcfcnm-c. Yet Sluron has speeifcly 
· directed his milituy to systcm:arically in,-.dc 
an:! destroy Natinian people and propctty to 
, a fu grcotcr rlcgrcc than any Palestinian suicide 
bombs could a,:r acruc\'C. , • 
, :srael is and l~ been. for decades, the 
aggressor. l..ewcn from around the world have 
condemned lsrad• viciOt:S =ult on the . · 
Palestinian territories. Ir i., ti.nc tlut Arn,;.-icans 
mnm,: the ,-cils from tl-,cir eyes and Stt the 
true f:acc of tmorism for what it i, 1nctc will 
only be peace when Israel rcmcNCS itself from 
its bnn.J and illcg:il occupation of Palcstir.e.. 
I~SuftmStrt~!Xu~ 
i \ . . 
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A hill adding s..-w.tl orientation to the 
lllin,>i.< Hum,m,Rights Act nu\' be voted 
on in the no.-t fow ;,ttks. · 
The bill would make it illegal to dis-
criminate against a person bi<cd on sc:.-wl 
oric-ntation in J'l:!,,;ird to housing, emplo}~ 
mcnt, public accommodations or credit. 
The Hum.in Rights Act a!n:ady protects 
citizens from discrimin.1tion b.iscd on race, 
gender, religion or ethnic origin. 
The HolL<e p;tssal the legislation last 
. spring, but it has been sruck in the Sen.1t~ 
since i\la,: The bill \\ill likely be heard only 
if Senate Pn:sidentJunes "Pate" Philip, R-
\ Vood D.tle, allows the bill to proceed. 
Attorney Gener:tl Jim Rpn ,,ill only 
support the bill ifit excludes ".-.tlue-b.iscd" 
org.iniutions like the Boy Srouts. Gm·. 
George Ryan has come out with loud ,'OC:t! 
support for the bill since the legislation was 
imrodumi and has repeatedly c:illed on the 
Senate to send it to his dc.k for approval. 
But the bill's sponsor, Sen.John Cullcrton, 
D-Chic:igo, needs to get support from the 
Republicans in order for the bill to pass. 
"It's a stereotype - they automatically 
assume tlut g:iy men cannot be role models 
for younger children arc! there is supposed 
to be separation between religion and 
state." Brian Bledsoe. a SJ!uki luinbmv 
Network sccrc:CU); said. 
The SJ!uki luinbow Network is a social 
oq,,:u,iz;,.tion for gays, lesbians, bisexuals 
and tr.tnShoendered srudents. 
There is~ a pfO\-ision at SIU tlut 
protects srudcnts against scxwlly ch:ugcd 
d:scrimination. 
"It's not impossible for someone to be 
discriminated :ig:iinst It nukes sure that 
the srudcnt is hd~ and supported," said 
Patrick DillC), faculty ach'iser for the net· 
work. 
Dilley said the pfO\ision is not applic-
• hie off cmpus, and the passing of this bill 
would mal,-.c legal rcd.rcss a,-.iilab!e to C\'CI)"' 
one. 
Though the SJ!uki luinbmv Nenmrk 
is not a politically elm-en org-.uuution, it 
docs plan to become mon: politictll)· ori· 
ented no.'t fall and address bigger is<,ues like 
this bill, according to Bldsoc. 
"They arc at the forefront of cunpus 
org.tniutions," Dilley said. "They arc rc-.illy 
doing some innm'ati-.-c work. They mike 
politic:il changes in a social \\'a}; not lcgally 
at a state or r.ational IC\-cl • 
L:ist \\ttk the luinbmv Network had a 
day of sik-nce to protest the hat.: crimes 
c.:,mmined :ig:unst GLIIT (ga)-s, lcsb:.ms, 
biscxu.11s and tr.tnSgendt-rcd) and plans to 
host oth<!I' hate aime and disaimination 
awareness C\-Cnts in the furure, Bledsoe said. 
&porter Arin Thcmp1on can bf rtatheJ al 
athompsnn@d.ailycg}T'tian.com 
-,filt f,~,, ... - n 
.· ... 
DAtLY EorrTtAN NEWS 
Paddle hafd, ~njoy the weathef 
• DAILY EOTP'TIAH PHOTO - LISA SONNENSCHEIN 
Arion Mardosza, a freshman from Hinsdale, takes advantage of the SO-degree weather by renting a canoe from the Campus 
Lake Boat Dock Monday afternoon. 
International Student CoUilcil honors members 
Honors banquet recognizes 
contributors, enjoys success 
Ivan Thomas 
Daily Egyptian 
SC\-cral awards \\-ere handed out Thursday 
night to commemorate certlin indi\idu:tls during 
the annual Intematioiul Srudent Council Honors 
Banque: in the Old Main restaurant at the 
Srudent Center. 
j\ !embers representing various countries were 
present to recognize the rmny people who sup-
ported and contributed to the success of C\-cnts 
and other acthities concerning international stu-
dents on the SIUC cmpus. 
The people in attendance con,-crscd about 
their accomplishments and :he good times they 
had during the course of the school }'Car during a 
dinn~r of pasta, ch:cken parmcsan, rolls, fruit and 
a tasty strawberry dessert. 
It was one of the lastgathering5\,ith the org.i-
niution for some of the attendants, who "ill be 
gradw.ting or lea\ing for their homes at the end of 
the semester. Vinod Kak); president of tlie Indian 
Sn•dent Council, "ill gradw.te in Deccmbe: and 
Daily Egyptian 
said he enjO}W the C\'Cnt and \\ill miss the people ' ' We felt very honored and 
who \\ill be Jea,ing. , , 
"The banquet was great. The chancellor cme privileged-that they came. 
and that was a great honor to ha,-c him there," Saldou tuncadoumbo 
KaJ...-y ~d. . . . , president. ISC 
S:udou Hangadoumbo, president of ISC, about Univl!rsity offi :ials attending the honors banquet 
,grccs · with Kaky in noting the importance of . . , .. 
Chancellor Walter Wendler, Vice Chancellor of - and the great majority opposes to the in=se-:::-
Srudcnt AJF.iirs and Enrollment Management not against the increase Las a whole], but 18 per-
Larry Dietz and other SIUC officials attending cent," he said. 
Thursday night ISC is ci.-cuuting a petition to its members 
The administrators were gi,·en plaques as a and other international srudents who oppose- the 
way to express how grateful the council was for inc:-casc. Thecouncilwouldalsolikctohaveadis-
su,h support. SC\-cral students also received cussion \\ith \Vendler and possibly come up with 
pl.?ques and certifictes for their dC\'Otion, support an ;,grcement. The signatures "ill be collected 
and workabm-c and beyond the call of dut): before the Board ofTrustecs meeting in l\la}: 
"It was ,-cry important [for them to come]. We The banquet was the last organized meeting of 
fdt ,-cry ho~orcd and pmilegcd that they came." . all the groups that :uc part of!SC, \\ith the cxccp-
Hang:idoumbo said. "\Ve think it is important to tion of the dections for the cxeculi\-c committee, 
us and the people who rcceh'Cd aw:utls for highly which ,\ill take pfacc \Vcdncsday in the Srudent 
ranked officials to be there and knO\': what they Center Video Lounge. . 
ha,-c accomplishr.d." "It was the last tir.ie \\'C can all do things 
During the C\'ent, Hang:idoumbo asked together until next semester," Kaky said. "Many 
\ Vendler to reconsider his intentions to raise people ,\ill be lea,ing and ,,-c \\ill miss them." 
tuition 18 percent for ncxt }=, bcciuse h.: said it 
,,ill ha,-c harsh effects on internatioiul srudents. 
"\Ve got feedback from intcmatioiul students, 
&portn- Ivan Tlxmw can bf rratlxd al 
ithomas@d.ailycgyptian.com 
giving students something to Jo during 





Free, confidential services run 
by volunteers 
24-.Hour Crisis intervention, 





NEWS D..\!!.Y £oYPT1AN . 
'' Even though we have the language barrier, we were still able to com~~nicate ., ·. 
and to find out that _we have more in common than our differences.,' . . 
Galina Mukanlna (fa~ right) speaks to members of the Social Work stid~~~Ama~;'':n-dv;·~~ks ~h~~ 
for collecting toys.to be donated to an orphanage in Russia. Mukanina only speaks Russian so the uni-
versify provided Elvira Zabrodina (behind) to translate for the g~oup. This is the second time the students 
have gathered toys. for th~ cause. This year they received so many toys and could not send them all over-
seas .and chos.e to contribute.two full boxes to the kids living in the migrant workers camp. . 
'F f91rrJ~.USsia, with love_ 
. . --. .1-: .. ,, " .' 
·. School of Social ... ~ fcssor in the School of Social W~rk, HIV positive. The state department in 
. • , . • . . • . ·· · said they had so many donations this Russia provides funding for the pro- . 
Work 1nv1tes Russian· year that they are giving two boxes of gr.un. · •k · ·. goods to a migrant camp in Cobden. Mulcanina w,.s also concerned with 
spea er to SIUC The Student Alliance . the high divorce rates in Russia and. 
Kev~ Gaston·· · Organization presented Galina designed a,progr:am tc deal with chil-
Daily Egyptian ·• · !lc~i:an:n;~:~~::tor ofa~i:tal st~~ t'.1 who arc victims of divorced fami. 
Psythologic.a! Pedagogical Center in . , "People do not know how to deal 
· The SIUC School of Soci~ Work Russia, with the donation yesterday. with children with these problems,•· 
· waots to make a difference in Russia. Mukanina said she w,.s happy to Mukanina ~d. 
Several faculty and staff members receive the· donation and ·appreciates . The Social Work Department will 
from the School c,f Social Work went the work SIUC docs in supporting the · continue to help implement support 
to Russia last~ as part of the inter- Russian community. progr:ams _for the Russian community. 
national exchange program. While Mukanina gave : the Student "\Ve have been able to touch th'c pco-
touring orphanages,' they noticed that Alliance Organization .a picture of a pies !n"CS :frad able to take what we have 
the children were deprived of basic Russian house and a souvenir of pre· and crc!ltivdy help . people use their 
living necessities.Joanne Chczcm and cious stones made by Russian orphans strcngths;Jurkowski said. "You can't buy 
:Connie Baker, both clinical instruc- as a token of her appreciation. the experiences that you I~ and gain 
tors in the School of Social Work; "Even though we have the Ian- andyou'llbesurpriscdhowoneounccof 
teamed• with the Student Alliance· guagc barrier, we were still able to elfortkcepsongrowingandgrowing." 
Organization to raise clothing, toys ·• communicate and to find out that we · 
and shoes for Russian children. · h:ve more in· common than ou4 dif- &portrr Krva Gaston ran ht rrm&d at 
B:iker said there was no quality in: ierenccs; Chczem. said. "Our goals · kgaston@dailyegyptian.com 
the toys t~c children =!ready had and an: similar - our wants for the com-
there was tiot a wide selection of· munity. family and children."· 
clothing. They brought' more , than · Mukanina . is from -Togliatti. 
eight boxes of goods to Russia, and Russia, and in 1996, she started sev-
wher, · they saw the emotion in the era! programs to pro\idc special ser• 
children, Baker said it was a heartfelt vices fer women· and their families •. 
feeling. . HowC\-cr, she · primarily wanted to 
"When the kids got it, you just focus on Ri=ssian women. 
wanted to cry; Baker .said'. l\fok:mina said she ,vanted to 
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Sttiderit · Center to 
get 'Love ·Handles'. 
· Two artists awarded for sculpture, 
print with annual Purchase Award 
Ginny S~lskf . 
DailyEgyptian 
·: What ~·pi get when >00 ~a door? 
"Love Handles," a massn-e, two-pica: wooden artwork 
that will soon be permanently affixed to a wall in the 
Student Ccnta; 1lic: pica: was one of two winncs in the _ 
Student Centers 24th annual Purchase Awws. 
· , "Love Handles• w,.s sculpted Ir/ John Pm! Jones, a 
· · senior in sailpturc fiom Possom Trot, Ky., to combine a . 
. person with a doc& Two wooden boards, nearly 8 feet 1211. · 
sand side by side, each with a~ metal handic cor.ve-: 
, nicntlypb.ccd to rcp:=t the anatomy of the human body.· 
"The door is a ~ rcp:=tation ·of. the human 
body,• said Jones, who w,.s inspired by the ddinitions of the 
terms •1cvc• and "handle." "You fia.1c to open (the door) 
and w:tlk through it, SD I think they go hand in hand 
-~• l 
· · Jones' sailpturc and Heather Wcstfall's WDDOOJt print 
"Lighted Fidd" will • 
join the 130 pieces that . . 
f=, become part of , , It allows the students 
the Student Center's • · · • 
permanent art collcc- an opportunity to 
• tionsinccthe~tion showcase their talents.,, 
of the C\'Cllt m 1977. 
Eoch )= the Student Dous Dawtt 
Center shclls. out as associate direttor of the Studffll Center 
muchasSl,OOO!<)pur- . 
chase artwork to decorate the walls; 45 pieces were ent=d 
thisycar. . . · 
The 20 finalists featured photogr2phs, paintings, col-
lages and other mixed media pieces. The finalists ranged 
from a photo ofa Ct:NIWoUldcring off a road in the dcsat by 
Taylor Schmidt to a dye-suli print of a sandwich cm1ing 
around a bicycle chain. \'v"cst&ll's winning print featuml a 
group of bare t=s jutting up fiom the landscape. 
Doug Daggett, associa~ director of the Student Ccnta; 
helped judge this years competition and said the \\inners 
will. have their pica:s placed whcm-cr.µicy seem appropri· 
' ate and will hm: a good line to add to~ resume. 
. "It allows the ~ts an opportunity to~ their 
ialcnts," ~ said. "It seems to me that it would be a 
distinction i., someone's portfolio to be in a pcnnanc:nta>l· 
lcctil-n." 
The Purchase Awards were sl2rtcd by former Student 
Center Director John Corlcc; woo fdt the w.uls in :he 
building were too bare. The Craft Shop opened in 1976, 
and Corker wanted an outlet for more student artists, so in 
1971, he founded the competition. 
This was the second }= Jones ent=d the competi-
tion; last>= he struck out with a two-dimcnsio~ rcpn:-
scntltion of a fetus inside a glowing globe apparatus. He 
wld "Love Handles" for S500 this>= and hopes that peo-
ple will sec how the piece rcbtcs to ~ body. 
Jones took up sailpting in high schoo~ after taking scv-
aal art classes. He has always liked building things and 
· thought art 'classes were the most cnjoywle part of his cur-
rirulum. He said the advantage of showing future cmplO)~ 
m that he has a sailpturc t.li3t is part of a pcni\3J1Cllt ml· 
lcction is the most rew:urling part of rccci\ing this )'C2l'S 
award. 
"With ~turc }'ou'n: nC\,:r li.'TUtcd to any specific 
medium," Jones ~cl. "I think )'OU M'C a little bit more free-· 
dom to do\\hat}UU wan::." ,, 
&p<rlrrGinny Skdi5am~mzd,,il IZI 
· gslalski@dailyegyptian.com 
Gre_;t, Deals·: · 
· This is the second }'car· the School change the· ment.ility of women in · 
of Social. Work and the Student Russia. She md _they arc depicted as 
Alliance .Organization ha,·c coordi- being housewives and s.ubmissive, 
nated this event. · while men ~ d~miiunt and :iggrcs-
The School of Social Work was sive. 
also · involved 'in "Women in . Mukanina established a :women's 
Lc:adcrship; a confcrcncc designed to center in Russia with doctors,· psy-
provirfc leadership. training to wom~n chologists and· other professionals 
in the human service field •. , devoted to providing hc:lthier 
:-. . on Great Se.rvice · .. · .. ,, .. . :' II G~odwrench -~~~(~pf;;;;'.:· 
Faculty and staff members from, lifestyles for women and their fami-' 
the School of Sccial Work headed lies The profession.ah work for the 
such " workshops as:' . "Agi.ng : and wo:Oen's CC.'ller for free.'; .• : ' - '· .• 
Disability; ·. "Issues of · Conflict , · "I think it's gr-at that they spend 
' S~lving" a~d "Mental and Children's their time and eifort in working wit 
Disorders., ., · ; woinenofthccommunity,"Mubnina 
"We gained so much, personally said. :' · ; ·::: ·> , ! ·· -::· ·.~ : .: • ,<. . 
and professionally, from our r· rtner· · , The center targets iss•ies like sub-
,hip with Russia," Chezcm said. stance abuse, positive f:unily.therapy 
Elaine Jurkowski, an assistant pro· . and people.with AIDS .and who arc .. ' ·. . .. :i> :,. . ... 
,, 
:. Spring Maintenance. Package · · ., 
includes the quality of GM Goodwrench Motor Oil and· $ 1 6 9 5 
ACDelco oil filter; .tire rotation; fluid top-off; and • · ~ • 
Inspection of battery, brakes, tires, wipers, belts, and , • ---
~~!~s~d~~~~~a:h~~~e~~~u~~n~~itg,~~~~~~e~!II be • , . , 
;,Price:s vaild from 4/1/02-S/31/02. Not valid with any 
other offer. 0ff~r go~ only with ~oupon.. Ta,ces extra 
,<FREi29j>cii~tlnspection With·' 
'"- Furchase Of Qukk Lube. 
.- ·' ..... •J 
.'. ::.-.·:.\'.'.' 
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CROSSWALK 
CON"llNUID FROM rAGE 3 
vehicle while · riding her bicycle 
through a campus crosswalk near 
SIU Arena and the College of 
Applied Science and Arts Building. 
ACTS worked closely with 
Joanne Coleman, Anne's mother, to · 
create a poster with Anne's picture 
that says "Future dental hygienist. 
Future wife and mother. No more 
future. Give pedestrians a brake." 
Membc:s of ACTS have been 
asked to present their campaign at 
new student orientations and also 
at an. injury prevention conference 
sponsored by the Illinois 
Department of Public Health this 
summer. . 
In addition to posters and pub-
lic service announcements, ACTS 
had T-shirts and mousepads print-
ed with the poster concepts, and it 
plans to have displays set up in the 
Student Center and Morris 
Library. 
.. -.......... , . ~: ... : .. , ·-;· . 
., ..... 
-· ···- . - - . - . 
OA.11.Y EoY"1AN P'MOTO ... AONOA YcAGl:11' 
ACTS is seeking Registered 
Student Oiganiz.ation status. The 
next step for the group is to re-e\'al-
uate crosswalk behavior, probably 
in the week before finals, and sub-
mit a report of its findings to 
Chapman and the parlcing and 
traffic division. The survey is still 
posted on the Daily Egyptian web-
site, and ACTS is still interested in 
any further input. 
Mary Hernandez, a student member of. ACTS, displays a· 
poster claiming that last year in Illinois; 187 pede~rians were 
killed in crosswalks. Hernandez joined:the campaign early this 
semester because she frequently walks and•bikes throughout 
campus and wants to promote-crosswalk safety. 
Chapman said ACTS is going 
to become an active component for 
the SIUC Traffic and Parking 
Comrni~e to revisit each ~emester 
to keep it alive. Last week, the 
committee granted ACTS S2,000 
to suppr-rt the campaign and pay 
for promotional mare.;al. 
"They\'C got the ear of every-
one," Chapman said. "The most 
astonishing thi. ,g about this group 
is that they d:dn't let anything 
stand in their way." · 
Information 
Technologies, Morris 
Library and campus 
housing even purchased 
~':."...,. the mousepads from 
1!1lLoobrisf,landlhffll<ft ACTS, supporting the 
2'6Loob~lcll.andorh<apin cause and lessening 
6141
""' @ money tensions. 
Bl~'°.:'- 4 For Lori Thornton, 
7Loobrisf,land....,,l<lt who was struck while 
~~,qf<.lcftandrisf,lq.., ' walking through the 
Lincoln Drive crosswalk 
Bl~walk between Bailey Hall and 
::_, the Agriculture Building, 
Motoristsbehnlo· the opportunity to work 
1sw...latcrd1otnkehemy.slid."<-inonlft1o""" with the other ACTS 
i!,~ ""P members and hopefully 
0.11"t?l make a difference to other 
I Cll3 Total ow.nalions pedestrians has provided 
some closure for last 
n..-,wn~i,,.,,._.esolCn,ssw,!l,.and October's incident. 
~=-=,,::.~~":;,".,, Thornton, a junior in 
~:~~and-_.in.,,. :::;; a~!!!o;~r:11:fr 
o..,u. £~..,~----= .. fte•"' JONu O " .. "'DY wn.u....... of school because of her 
FORUM 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
~een eating ice =m. 
The "compliance level is: ~-;cdi-
ble,ft Finney said. "The cnly ones 
who have ever been arrested have be 
the ones who refused to move.• 
One such student, Undcigraduate 
Student Government Senator 
Ropcrt Taylor, chall~d the ordi-
nance!ast month inan act c.f mil clis-
obedience. However, Taylor was 
nowhere to be found Monday night. 
USG presid~ntial candidate 
Marty Obst, who was representing 
USG at the !Dceting, had little to ,u,y 
at.the meetirig about the issue other 
than there needs to be more student 
involvement in order to combat the 
ordinance. 
injuries ~d ju;t underwent arthro-
scopic knee surgery Friday as a 
result of the accident. 
She said that since the accident, 
she. is paranoid to cross the street 
arid often looks for another pedes-
trian to cross with. She said the cre-
ation of ACTS shows that "there's 
some others out there that care. 
"It's everyone's responsibility to 
·make it to class safe,• Thornton 
said. 
Chancellor Walter ,vendJer 
concluded the press conference by 
lauding the group's efforts and by 
reading a letter from Anne 
Coleman's aunt that thanked and· 
applauded ACTS. 
"The past year has ~n a chal~ 
lenging one with these tragedies on 
campus, and I think this Vind of 
response is exactly what is neces-
sary," Wendler said. 
"The message is quite clear. It's 
gearerl towards all r!.ree groups -
pedestrians, bicyclists and 'drivers," 
Wendler said. "What's impo1tant is 
all of us need to join together to 
soh·c the problem: 
Rrporter Sara Hool:r.· ran h( Ttachcd 
at shookcr@da.il)'Cgyptian.eom 
"I wish more students would 
have showed up,ft Obst said. 
Obst said that the current 
enforcement of the ordinance is the 
result of what students have done in 
the past and if the students want to 
see a change in the policy the "stu-
dents need !O ao their part.• 
P.hil Bw:man c.m ht Ttachtd at 
pbeckman@dailycgyptian.com 
NEWS 
SWEATING 'it on too late, people complain it's 
<X>NTINUED FROM PAGE I too hot," Poshard, said. "There's no 
one day WC can just say, 'This is the 
best day to do it.'"' · 
ten dent of maintenance, said he and· Outside, temperatures topped SO 
his staff are working as fast as they degrees Monday and are expected to 
can. be even warmer today. · 
"Please be patient,• Pike said.· The Univc;rsity's dectric bill usu~ 
· "We\-cgotalimitcdnumberofpcrson- · ally totals around $11 million a year, 
nel, and "-c're trying to getdtlngs done Poshard saicl • . • . 
ltS quickly as \\"C can get diem done." > • The: begin!l!ng ~f the warm 
Cool air· is churned· from two weather is also a time when students 
main machines, one in the Neckers m sweating ~ui finafpapcrs and 
Building and the other in· the tests.-. · . 
Communications Building. Ncckers Lecturer James Gill. led .his 
was turned on Monday and feeds air . Fiction 318A class from th~ second 
' into buildings on• the· east side, of : iloor
0
to the Faner verandah, wl:ert: 
· campus. - '- · · · . they wouli( have one iess thing to 
. A· minor setback in maintenance• sweat about. • , · , • . 
means the machine in : 'the . ·•Jt's too hot in all th~ rooms," 
: , Communications Building v:ill' not; Gill said. •Jn Eome 1oonis, it's ~ctu~ 
be turned on until Wednesday. . · - ' · ally cooler outside than inside.• 
_ Pike said he is·waiting for .the . The students in his c:Jass listened 
electrical work to be finish,edi . ' through tile minor dis~ctit;ms of 
•This is going to be more than a-. theirnoteboo_koccasionallycatching 
week-long process before we·get all· the wind and flipping pages. 
this done,• he said. . They rolled •Up their. sleeves and 
Some buildings registered iri the nicked them benc::.1th their arms, and 
•. upper 80s Monday, · including · some pulled. S}ln~ses over:their 
Wham and Lawson, Pike said. · . eyes. _ · . · · . . . 
. The air : conditioni.-1g _ always And'· un_til the air conditioner 
: turns on April 15 arid turns off Oct. kiclcs on, that's abou; all anyone = 
15; said• Glenn Posli:ird;·vice chan~-. · do. -
cc11or for Administration; 
"If you~ it on too soon, pco~ 
ple_compl~ it's too cold; If you tum·· 
Opera . lessons: Sherrill Milnes, a renowned· baritcme oper,a 
singer, and a music professor ilt Nortnwester'n University, held a vocal 
master class at ~c Old Baptist Foundation Recital hall Saturday. 
-j'0~~~., April ·2o~h~- 2.0.0:2' 
\ i Spring Cleanup &! Earth Day Fair 
Jlecyc~~- Day ~;, ·l:2--4 · •• 
DONATE 
Project Hope Humane 
Society in Metropolis, 
IL, needs your time, 
your money or both!· 
Needs: Dog food, ca_t 
8-12:(JO ·$. 
~ttucks Park.. North WaG Sb"eet {j Evergreen· Park, Pleasant II~U Rd. 
. ~ID P. rizes. .- Free recy-c•·· ...r .. · ,,a,,: () KidsActlvlll~s :(),. c ...ance Clea. nu. p ~ :A),,.. - •l::U Free food w· . . , · · 
· .· ~,,, T•-shlrt~oflrst ~~ &drinks ,. O,so~.ar-powered Muslc;Speakers,&Demos 
~ Music 300volunteers! · \:J· . ~lrifotables (Hood· ()T-,-shirts, 
For more information contact Kris a 529-4148 (mornings);, a . . Contact Andllcc at 4~3-8131. · . 
Project sponscrcd In part by funds from Illinois DCCA !(JI. Check ljurwebsile for F.arth D activitcs ,ra-w.sustain.slu.cdu 
✓,.. •• ~··. ' ..... 
food, \..'et toys,_pet 
•. treats, bleacj,; paper: 
towels, blankets, : 
towels, newspaper. Call 
(618) 524-8939 for 
m~re infonnation. •. 
,.,.,, ... 
NEws DAILY EovmAN 
rpiousaiids· rafly·to supportl~~el 
Jodi Enda & Peter Boylan .· she L'lid. "It's like Bush t1lking to Osama bin Laden.• 
Knight Ridder Newspapers · Mmy in the aowd s:ud thc:y supported President 
Bush's war on terrorism and his efforts to h21t the vio-
WASHINGTON ..: Thou=ds of Americans - Jena: in the Middle East. But thc:ywuit to make st.re he~ . 
1iberus and conservatives, Republicans and Dcinocrats, docsn'ttrytotiethelundsoflsraeliPrimeMinistcrAricl 
Jc:ws and non•Jc:ws - rallied on the National ~ on Sharon as he uses the miliwy to battle terrorist bomb-
Moncb;· :O \'Oicc their support for lsr.id and its people. ings. Bush has i.mploml Sharon to withdmv Israeli 
TI,ey set aside their political diff'en:nccs to send a troops from West B~nk cities, but the prune minister has 
m=gc to President Bush and Congress: America must not yet done so. · · · . 
stand with Israel. The public show of support wider- "Bush needs 1" let Sharon do what Sharon has to do,• 
scored the political pressure on Bush to b:ick lsr.id's tac- said Matt Rosenblatt, 21, a junior at Rutgm University· 
tics in its conflict with the P.uestinians.' . i.~. New Jersey. "Palestinwu do not bdicvc in p=c. lsr.id 
_"Some people here are right•wing, some are left. · has to be unleashed, they have to be ailCMM to do what 
wing, but wc all W21lt to see Imel exist,• said Sacha they have to do to root out tcrto&" · · 
Litman,· 28, a graduate student at' Northwestern Jennifer l?=hhtt, a 29·.)=-<>ld New Yorlca; said 
University's Kellogg· School of M:uugcirient_ in Bush must allow lsr.id to respond to terrorism with its 
Ev:inston, IIL Litman~ hr.id's blue-and-white flag as miliwy as the United S~tes did following the Sept. 11 
a ape. · atbeks. · · · · 
· In the mke-of the Sept. 11 attack on the United "You' can't be bombing Afghanis~ hunting for · 
Stlll5, spc:,kcr after spe2lcer said, America must support : Osama bin Laden, and then tum around and ask I=:! · 
lsr.idi efforts to enhance its security. · · · · to pull out• of P.uestinim n:sistana: strongholds, she said. 
"This time, both America and Isr.id know how real is · Other dcmonsttators said they supported Israel as a 
· the threat and how ugly is the fuc of the enemy." Rid nation, but disagreed with some of Sharon's belies. 
Nobel Laure:tte Elie Wiesel.~ only diffen:ncc is that "I h.n-c con.ans 2bout the long-term effect of this 
a: this moment, lsr.id fights for her existence." ·· miliwy effort," said Rabbi Scott Sf!Ct!?ng, director of the 
The nlly. sponsored by the Confen:ncc of Presidents Mid·Atbntic Counc:il of the Uruon of Americ:.ui 
of Major American JC\,ish Organizations, drew people Hebmv Congregations, which n:mcscnts Reform Jews. 
from aaoss the United States, who waved .t\merican and · While he :zgrccs with the ncca t0 root out terrorists, 
Israeli flags and sang the national anthems ofboth coon· . Sperling said he was "a;nccmcd there's no political ag,:n-
tries. TI-.e New York·based conference ":P=ts 54 da to match the miliwy :gencli." 
Jewish organiutions and works to pro~ Jc:ws around ·• .Matthew Bal.an, 21, -2 senior at the U~ty of 
the world.. . Delaware in Newark, waved a sign that said, "Gentiles 4 · 
The peaceful and gcneraily upbe:i.t =t turr.ed bois• Israel." · . 
terous only once, when some of the_ dcmonstr:1.ton "I tl-.ink people need to know that :r's not just the 
drowned out a speech by Deputy Scaetuy of Defense Jewish people s1:pporting Isr.id;he said. 
P.wl Wo!fawitz. \Volfawitz, a strong supporter of lsr.id . While some in the aowd debated politics, those at 
who represented the Bush administr:1.tion at the afic:.. . the podium unaniJ:,o,..wy b:ickcd lsr.id and condemned 
noon =t. L'lid that •IMoccnt P.uestinims are suffering the P.uestinian bombc:'5. · 
and d)ing as well." __ ·. · · . "Let's be deai;" said foi:mer New York Mayor Rudy 
In response, many in the aowd booed and chanted, Giulimi, "there is no monl cquM]cna: between the mte 
"No more.Arafat,• referring to P.uestinim leader Yasscr oflsr.id and the P.uestinim Authority." · · 
Arafat. Conscn,ative ccrnmenbtor and author Bill Bennett 
El)=_Frank, 35, a New York City photogr.aphcr,said noted that on Sept.11, lsr.id lowcrcd its flags to h21f suff: 
she was m.-id that Bush ailCM'M Secrewy o(Statc Colin. Palestinians, he said, "honked their horns at American 
Powdl to meet Sunday with Arafat, whom she blamed destruction.• 
for much·cifthe rco:nt violcna:. ;;;_~.!~,, -,: · "If we let Isr.id fight herw21;9he said, "we will be the 
"I thinkit's disgusting that ther.talkcd to a terrorist," bcneficiuies. • · 
;~ ::=:;: . ~·."·.<:q3; > 
..,...._..,..,._ .-,-. _.:..:..· ' :..:_' .''-----'---'·..:...:• ·..:...:· ._· __ ·. ·.·,.·:\/. ::·-<<·.: :.: ·:·:·:·. :_·_:_;:·:•::::.~1 
. .. ,_ - ' ... ' ~ ' , ( . 
KRTl'HOTO 
Suppor.'.ers of Israel ho!d II picture of Vasser Arafat, with the face aossed out, 
at a demonstration in front of the U. S. Capitol on Monday •. · 
-Me<1icar e:perts 
struggle to pinpoirtt 
cause of pedopflHia 
Robyn Suriano · Grimm ~d. 
The Orlando Sentinel Adultswhoaresexwllyattr:lctcd to · 
u -Maintenance Of Tall Grass And Weed$ L 
The Cartondale City Code decla.--e·s weeds and grass over six (6) 
inches in height to be a nuisance, and requires their removal. The 
provisions of the City Code,.pertaining to mowing tall weeds and 
grass, do not apply to properties zoned "Forestry" or "Agriculture" 
and used for agricultural purposes, as long as a 20-ft perimeter on the 
property is kept mowed in compli.:mce with the City Code. 
teen-agas are not pedophiles. Ra~ 
(KRT)-ltisdcsaibcdasacom- ps)'Chologists use ·. the .tei:m 
pcllingdcsirc that will not go aw:iywith ."ephcbophilia" to dcsaibc adults whose 
medic-ation, time or th=p-,. s=w interest lies cxclum'C!ywith ado-
Pt:dophilia- :in adult's so.:ul attrac- lesccnts. · ·· · · 
tio."1 to.chi!dzm - is a scxuaI disorder "Mmvmenmightfindanatt=tive 
linkro to the .recent disclo<,urcs of adolescent physieally appealing,• Berlin 
Roman Catholic priests molestingchil· said. "You can all them irresponsible or 
dren and SC\-cnl highly publicized i.mp:urcd in their judgment, but you 
abductions of young girls. . . cannot say that any in..-olvcmcnt \\ith a 
· Yet despite all the attention, pmon who is undcr.igc is pcdophili.1.• 
pedophilia ~ns a mystery. Many pedophiles usc a variety of 
Ps)t:hologists strumc to treat it with• outlets for their desin:, such as collect-
out even fully undcrs~ding its CJ.uses. ing child pornography. taking pictures 
It cannot .be cured, C\'CQ when an of childn:n at the beach orvidcobputg .. 
offender wants to dwige. programs that fe:uure youngsters. 
~ orly thing we know for sure is Anyone can suffer this sexual disor-
that it is riot a wlunwy choice,• said der: men, women, homosauals, het• 
Fred Berlin, a psychologist and founder Cl'OSCXl12!.., bisexuals.. I~ can take many 
of the Saw! Disorder; C'"...nic at Johns fom1S.Anulepcdophil~maybe intcr-
Hop~ U1UYC1-sity in Baltimon:. "No ested in bays, girls or both. Women 
one decides that · they W21lt to be pedophiles are likewise di-.-crsc in their 
attr:acted to children. We disaJvcr who bchaviol1.' 
wc are attr:acted to as we grow up, and • Scientists have not uncov=d a 
those with pedophilia hr.-c discovered biological basis for the condition, such 
that they are attr:acted to children." as a · hoi:monal ii:nbalance. 
• There are no sbtistics on the nwn- Psychologists instead beliC\-c that the 
bcr of p=dophiles in the United Sbtes, · illness is rooted in childhood expcrl· 
but ~t:hologis,3 sayC\'Cl}'child moles- cnccs. 
ter does not have the sc:x1m diso:.h ".We think. it's a lc:imcd behavior 
TIUC ~ h.m: an~- tr.at is highly mrrchted with a histoiy 
~ consuming -_ ;,1ttr.1Ction to ?C- of neglect, d·.ild so.u.! abuse, physical 
pubescent childrrn, • -r..id David i\buse . or . emotional ab~e," uid 
Ci.mm,· an . Orlando Regional Barbara Mara,·an: Orland.:, clinical 
Hea!:han: marriage and, &mily thera· psjffl<llogist wru COUJlScls dilld vie- . 
pist who h:.t W>r'.ced ~ with timi and ~-..a · offendcn for· the 
Sl'~offendcrsanchictims. . courtsystcni. :·: . _.· ... -• • .. 
Thcr.t>f"-,llyaredr.nm tochildrm Some pedophiles m~y aa un tidr. , 
ages 8 ro U y=s old whose bodic1 desua only when u.-:v.kr sttess. In I= · 
h.n-c notda,:lopcd inatures=w cli:u- difficult _tim~ th: S2me pedophile 
actcristics, such as b:=ts or bcdy hair; mie:ht any out nomul relationships. 
Owners and tenants are reminded tha_t they·are also required to ke.ep 
any adjoining public right-of-way mowed to t.'1e edge of the street 
pavement or alley. 
Most property owners and tenants comply with the City Code 
standards for the maintenance of tall grass and weeds. · How · ier, 
there are some people who are not liS considerate of their ne. .ghbors 
and the community. and will not mow their property until the City 
posts their property in violation of the tall grass and weed ordinance. 
Therefore, all properties that are found to be in violation of the high 
grass and weed ordinance will be allowed one placarding by the City 
without a citation being issued. Should the City be required to 
placard the same property in violation of the tall gr'4SS and weed 
ordinance two (2) or more times during the growL'l season, the City 
will issue a COURT CITATION to the O\VNER and OCCUPANT 
· ID°tcr each placarding of the_ property dupng lhe balance of the grr.>~~ 
; ' 
season. 
The City will pursue prosecution of the \Veeq at?d g;:-ass citations ~ it 
does with other court citations for City ordinance violations .. It is not 
the intent of the City to issue-citations but to encourage owners and 
. occupants to comply with the City Corle. : i" ... · . · .. 
~. •.' •'.i ; ':>.~· '\:. ~' 
. Shouid.yoµ have questions rela.ti;~-1~\ne revi:;ions of the tali grass 
and_ weed enforcement program, pl~ase contact ·Building and· . 
7NeighborhoocJ. Services Division, 549-:5~02, ext. 237. . . ,: .. ·, . r, 
. _. 
. . , '-~,• • • -. • •' ~·• •··• '" •·•~ ... I • ••I!! ... :· , , I'• ie ·,.•>o • ~ ... .., • ., •• ~"' ,.. ., • ., r • ,. .. ,.. :,- • - • 
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"PsychologiCall. autOPsf gw~s 
insight -- into -columbine killers 
Barry Bortr.ick could not run'C done this (massacre) alone. 
lhe Gazette These w~c .troubled pcopl_e who wcic 
dangerous togcthc;" 
GOLDEN, Colo.-Noonewill Clear prccu=rs to the m.ssa=, 
ci.'Cr !mow why. Eric Harris and D;ian which left one teacher and 12 students 
Klebold committed the worn high school dead before Klebold and H~ commi:-
massaac in U.S. histoty. But a nC\vly tcd suicide, "'Cl'C C\'Cl}wh~ 
completed "psychological autopsy" of the Harris, for o.:ample, wrote an English 
·pair gi\'cs insight into their murderous · paper about being a bullet that was fired_ 
:rage. into hwnan flesh. He also spoke to class-
Members of the Threat Assessment mates about a rerumng dream in which 
Group, a consulting~ of forensic P.}~ he shot students and b!C\v up the school·. 
chologists and spcci.,.lists in violence pre- The forensic experts could not_ say if 
\'Clltiori, in September studied the back- Harris' aecision to t:tlk about the dream 
grounds and behaviors of Klebold and was :t ay for hdp, or a taunt, meant to 
Harris. show no one co~d halt the pendingram-
1bey interviC\,'Cd thi; killers' friends, . page . 
classmates, 00'-wri!kers and teachers. Klebold wrote about dressing in black 
They pored over the tecn-2gCr5' writings, -and shooting people. He also apressed 
listened to their music, watched "Narur.tl his inner rage on a home,-idco. _ 
Born· Killers," the teens' favorite mm-ir; They both fu-ored the dark, ,iolent 
and plaJ'Cd "Doom," the teens' violence.: IJriCS of German bands. One of their 
laced ,ideo gam~ . fuvoritc groups was called "No Pity For 
In essence, the group walked in Sociel):"Theymay run'C tortured arum:ils, 
Klebold and Harris' shoes to determine according to reports relayed to the foren-
what led to the April 20, 1999, tragedy sic team. 
and hm\' similar honon; can be pl'C''Cnted "What is olnious to us is that Klcbold 
in the future. · and Harris di4 not just lciik their inten-
The team, in\ited to Colorado in lions, but there was a flood that should 
September 2001 by Jcffcoon County run'C been seen aJ!d reoogniud, but was 
Distrit,t:Attomey Da\'C Thomas, outlined not," said Ron Walker, a former FBI pro-
their conclusions during a IlC\\'S confer-• filerwhoparticipatedin the study. 
ence Saturday. Though the killen; shared many tr.Ii.ts, 
TheydeterminedKlcboldandHarris, Harris displa)'Cd more anger while 
Eke the vast majority of mass murd=, J<l:bold suffered from greater deprcssion,-
odu'bited a number of telltale tr.Ii.ts before Th--oskin said. · · 
the massacre. , The jock rulture of Columbine High 
TI1c warning signals included _ fie.. School -did not =pc the rescarchen;' 
quent :illusions to \iolence, excessive ref- eyes. BullJingwas rampant at the sports-
erenccs to mass murder, intense interest in dominated high schooi the team found. 
police or milituy actions, stalking of vie- A spokesman for the Jefferson County 
tims, anger, d.-pression and paranoia. School District, who attended Saturdays 
"They pla)'Cd off each othert said Joel ne\\'S conference, declined to comment 
Dvoskin, one of the forensic researchex.. about t!ie team's aiticism of Columbine 
"Dylan was a high suicide risk and he High Schools bull)ing rulture. 
"We are just hearing this information 
for the first time," said district spokesman 
Rick K:wfinan. "\Ve want to analy-..c it 
a.'ld gi\'C an appropriate response." · 
The schoolyard bullying and ~tion 
from o!her.; fad:d the killers' anger and 
«:i1lest for ,-cngeanct, the research says. 
'These two studen':S saw thernscl\'CS 
as being powerless," D.t>!~Jl said. "They 
fantasi7.cd abou_t a world ~vhere they"= 
pow,,rful and coot• 
They made \ictims beg for their m'CS 
:ind they pla}'Cd God by deciding ,vho 
should ffi'C and ,vho should die, Th."t.'S!on 
.said. 
Thomas, thc:Jcfferson County district 
-attorney, said the rc:sean:h was a siep in 
the right direction. . . 
"This is not the sihac bullet answer," 
Thomas said. "But it is a step toward ny-
ing to diagnose what oa:urred and mak-
ing sure it nC\"Cr happens again." 
SC\'Cra] Columbine parents who 
watchi:,d an advance copy of Monday 
nights dorumentarY'•= left_ cold. · 
A team of threat assessment experts 
,vho dC\i:loped a •psychologictl autopsy" 
of Columbine killers Eric Harru and 
Dylan Klcbold outlined methods to prc-
\'Cnt high school assaults. 
They called on the media to reduce its 
saturation CO\'Cragc of such C\'Cllts. 
School officials and police should pay 
more attention to bullying and other 
school aitcrcations. 
Schools should dC\isc a way to share 
information about troubled students. 
. P.ucnts should teach tolerance to their 
children. 
If the warning signs of rage, anger and 
depression are serious enough, parents 
should search their children's rooms. 
They recommended =sonable pun-




N~~l)r ake&wd.e~-of biii 
Laden· <;1dds, to· mystery· 
of his whereabouts · 
Jonathan s. Landay. city of Kandahar sbc months 
· Knight Ridder Newspapers '. before the Sept. 11 attack._ 
_ A narration that accompanies 
WASHINGTON - the tape "appears.to liavc been 
Videotape excerpts aired rc~rded · recently," al Jazee~, 
Monday by an Arab satellite s:ud; : _ , . -__ : / · _ 
tdcvision channel rckimild the U.S. officials said. ,they 
mystery.surrollf!ding the wheres•. bclicvea the segments featuring 
abouts of Osama bin Laden; the bin. Laden and Zawahiri were · • 
accused mastermind of the Sept. taped after the ,World .Trade • 
11 terrorist.:\ttacks. , Center and Pentagon attacks. 
The excerpts broadcast by -"I was aclviscd thatwhat hvas 
the _al Jazeera satellite channd watching,vcty likely was using a 
featured shots of bin Laden and patch,vork of clips'from P.mious 
his top aide,Ayman al Zawahiri, periods,, along with some diaa 
as wdl as a separate clip in which _ logue .of more_ rea:nt periods," 
a purported Sept. n hijacker · Defense Se=tary. Donal_d R . 
declared in an apparent fan:well, Rll!l1sfdd told a Pentagon brief-
message: "It is time to kill ing, •Jr comments on _t},Jrigs 
Americans in their heartland." post- September 11, bu_t the (bin 
_ The speaker, clad in military Laden) pieces appear to be fiom 
f.1tigues and \\=ring a checkered last year.# 
.. '.r.tb headdress, was identified Still, . the excerpts revived 
in an al Jazeera nC\vs release as . :uestions about what has hap-
Ahmed Alhaznawi, one of three pcned to bin Lad:n since his for-
hijackers of Uruted Airlines merhosts,thepuritanic:tlTaliban 
Flight 93, which crashe4 in rural mO\'ernent of Afghanistan, were 
Pennsylvania. . driven fr,;,m power.in December 
Al Jazeera, based in - the by U.S.-Jed military forces and 
Fernan Gulf nation of ~tar, allied Afghan tighten;. 
said the excerpts were fiom 3Jl Bin Laden's Iai.t !mown IQC:t-
. hour-long videotape, titled "The; · tion \\':IS in a mountain stronghcild 
Wills of the New York and in Tora Bora, in eastern 
,Washington Battle M:trtyrs,W Afghanist:m, about 10 days before 
thaf was hand-delivcrd to the the. _ :ornplcx of tunnds and 
station last week. Al Jazeera blll&is w:is hit by U.S. :iirstrikcs 
intends to broadcast the video- and overrun in late r>=nbcr by 
tape in its entiretyThursday. anti-Talibanfighren;andU.S.~ 
There was no indication- cal forces. · 
· when it was produced; . : U.S. officials monitored 
But al Jaz..--era i.ud informa7, _ walkie-talkie · transmissions in 
tion on the tape indicated which bin Laden was heard 
.Alh:tznawi's.. segment was exhorting tighten; of his al ~da 
recorded in the southern Afghan. terrorist network to resist. 
OPEN HOUSES 24/l 
-Appl!an~ 
RefrlgeralN rate new $175; stove 
St DO, Washer/Dryer 5250, window 
a/c$75, freezer $95, 457-8372. 
---------- :wEBUY REFRIGERATOR;srove, 
1988 NISSAN PULSAR NX, 2 er. 
black, goodcond, 122.= mi,mus1 
sell. 51000 ~- 351-1234.• 
1991 CHEVYSt0Btazer,4X4, 
2 dr, red, good cond. musl sel. 
S2950 obo, 529-9565. 
WANTED FORD ESCORTS or Mer• 
cury _Tracers wi1h medlanical prob-
lems. wiff pay cash, from 199M 996 
call 217-534-6069 after 5 pm. 
1•3 BDRM LOCAL foreclosures from 
$10,000, financing available, for tisl• 
ings call 800-719-3001ext h345. 
Efoctronics - washer, d,yer, winc1ow ate, iv. com-
puters (worldng or nolJ 457.ns1. 





-19_96_A_C_U_RA_l_NTE_G_RA_LS_, 2-d-r,- 1 =~:.~::::~r:~ =· 
red, auto, sunrool, very good condi• S25 lo S500, Escorts wanted, can' 
2BDRM,2bathmobilehome, 14X 
70, c!Ose lo SIU, deck, w/d, cJa, 
S8000 obo, 616-659-2423. 
tion, S6900 obo, 529-4380. 534-9437 or 439-6561. 
1998 BUICK PARK avenue, 88,xxx 
mi. exc cond, loaded, maroon, 1 
owner, 457-6459. 
89 HONDA PRELUDE. kladed, 
124,xxx mi, new brakes, 5 spd. 
$2400, otio, 351-9740. 
89 SUBURU STATION wagon, red, 
89,xxx. ale, auto, e,;c cond. S1700, 
can 453-8291. 
98 FORD MUSTANG. red, V6, 
44,xxx ml. 5 spd. loaded, exc concl 
in and out, 510,900, 549-ll023. 
Parts & Service 
COUNTRY SETTl!'IG, 14)(70, 
3 bdnn. 1 bath, 10X20, covered 
deck overlooking pond, 687-2759. 
MOBILEHOME1974. 12)(65,2 
4 CHROME DODGE RIMS & tires , bdrm, ale, w/d, on rented lot for 
(Dakota), like new. only 11,000 mi, 575/moi S2500 cbo, 687·531 e 
P255/65R16, 
only$450 
536-3306 ask forJer,y, , 
Real Estate., 
NICE HOUSE SOUTHWEST, beau-. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile liful finished basement w/c:eramic 
Meellanic, he makes house calls, ble, new roof, slding & tront porch, 
457-79B4 or mobile 525-l3393. hrdwdlrlrs,exc shape,529-56:l:. 
Attention SIU"'.'C 
Freshmen , O'nde.rqracb: 
. Stevenson· Anits 
600 Went Mill St. 
. pll- 549-1332 
: N0K·Accepting 
Reservations for 
Fall' 2002 'i'.. _ 
FAXm 
Fax us your Classified Ad 
24hoursa day! 
: Include !he following lnlotmalion: 
"Full name and address 
"Dates lo publish 
"Ctassifocation wanted 
•Weekday (8-4:30) phone _number 
FAX ADS are ~ject to nonnal 
, dead'.ines. The Dally Egyptian re-
seNes the nght lo edit, properly _ 
, classify or decline any ad. 
618-453-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 





BEAUTIFUi: ROOMS, WITH kitch-
en, quiet, clean, hrdwdnlts, in histori• 
cal districl, call 5:!9-5861: 
PARK PLACE EAST, res haft, int'I, 
grad, upper class student, quiet, ulil 
ind. clean rooms, rum, S210 & up, 
caD 549•2831, not a party place. 
~=:-a=~~u.'!n· 
,lease, w 529-3615 or 529-3633. · 
CLASSIFIED 
Roommates 
FEMALE NEEDED TO Share 2 bdnn 
house 1., quiet country setting. 
$22.5/mO, plus 1/2 util, 565-1~46. 
FEMALE ROOMAT!: WANTED lo 
share new Jownhouse, ~ min from 
C"alllP'JS lor summer, S233/mo, call 
Nilli at 549-7555. 
M'SORO, FEIMLE TO share a nice 
lg home, clean & quiet, w/d, c/a, 
car pnrt, $200/mo, 618-664-5584. 
Sublease 
2 BDRM APT, $270 ea /rnO + util. 
· :'s~~aa,nopets,avaWay, 
4 LAFIGE BDRMS, 
1·2b.ilhs,c/a,w/d, 
Call For Showing (no pets) 
549-4808 
F~o Rental Lisi at 324 W Walnul 
1 BDRMAPTS,quiellocalion,· 
C'dalecan 1-877-985-9234 or cell 
922-4921. 
1 BDRM APTS: 600 N Allyn, quiet 
dup, c/a, $375/mo, 605 w Freeman: 
c/a, priva!e decl<. dose to ca~us, 
$375/mo, avail Aug, 529-4557. 
1 BDRM,AVAJLNOW,r:lean,close 
lo SIU, deposit, "''• $275 per mo, 
697-2475, Iv mess. · 
2 BDRM APT, just came on Ille . 
2 SUBLEASORS NEEDED May , ~~~~!::pie parl<ing, 
lhru Aug. fully tum. $225 per person, 
cannsna 549-1620. 
4 SUBLEASORS NEEDED, 
$1 SO/mo, a~le part.ing, May-Aug, 
closeloca~us.457~. • 
COl:'f. 1 BDRM apt, $400/mO nego-
tiable, pets welcome, please can 
529-4549, leave ~sage. 
SUBLEASE NEEDED TO share 3 
bdnn apt, May-Aug furnished, w/d, 
low e,rper.ses. S240/rno, 303-1731. 
SUBLEASORS NEEDED TO fiD 3 
2 BDRM APTS; closs J campus,· 
wld hookup, $42S-50Cl'mo, lg bdrrns, 
can 529-4336 or 549-2993. 
2 bdnn furn apl, utd Incl, ~ase. . 
good for grad sbJdent. no pets, can 
684-4713. 
4 LG BDRMS, hrdwd ~ ... extra 
lo living room & kitchen, ale, w/d, 
no pele, May lease, 549-48C8. 
bdrm Creekside •Pt. wld, dht, c/a, 2 BDRM, CLOSE lo campus. w/d, 
no pets, S2101 mo • very low util. c/a, pet ok, student rtntal, $500/mo, 
avail May, 351-8433 ask lot Rylee. ava~ May, can 201-2945. 
SUMMER SUBLEASE. 2 bdnn £pl, 2 BDRM, RESIDENTIAL area, nicely 
S250lmo plus util, Located on Oak decorated, large kitdlen and living 
_str_ee_t._ca_n_529_-3650 __ . ____ 1 ~~.!~~~· no pets, 
Apartments 
~=========:.:.:.:.:.:..-:,- 1 ~~~ ~~0.:,:4~M;sfe~: 
4; 3, 2, 1 BDRMS,· 
CALL FOR SHOWING no pets, 
549-4808 
Fn,o Rental Lisi al 324 W Walnut 
457-8798, special summer rates. 
2 BLOCKS FROM Morris L.ibraty, 
new, nice, 2 bdrm, rum. caipet, a/c. 
605 W College, 516 S Poolar, 609 
W College, 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
GEORGETOWN, NICE. FURN, un- !!~ ~~~•u =86. 
furn, 2 & 3 bdrm, ~rad, see dis-
.play~ appt, no pets, 529-2187. 3 BDRM APT, subleasors asap, re-
r----------, I ~ rert. Grand PlaceApts, 549• 
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 
Many Beauti!ut newly 
remodeled apartments. 
· Studios 
' Ono Bedrooms 
Two Bedroom• 
Priced lo suit your needs 
Ibis Weeks SP«IOI 
3 BORMS, 2 bathrooms, large livil'lg 
room w/ fireplace, c/a, w/d hookup, 
lrash & water Ind, $650, 4 miles 
~ ol C'dale, call 457-2035. 
3 LARGE BDMS, like now, carpel• 
ed, cl•• colling tans, ceramic Ille 
noors, lg deck, no pats, 549-4808. 
$100 MOVE IN ~-~;~~~!'.':,~~0 
___ 4_57_-44_2_2 __ _.
1 
529-3581 or529-1620,Bryants. 
$650 PAYS ALL utilities on large, 
furnished, 2 bdnn apl on Forest St, 529-2620 
no pets, can 549-4686. GOSS PROPERTY Managers 
-1-&-2bdrm--a-pl_ava_ij_Ma_y_or_Au_g_,-I Apartrnents/DuplexesMot,se. 
dht, microwave, many extras. 457. 
5700. · 
1 & 2 bdrm, a/c, good location, Ideal 
for grads or family, n:, pets, year 
lease, depo$i1. 529-2535. 
1 & 2 bctm. ale. quiet, avai now and 
May, www.bul1<properties.com. can 
549-0081, also avaD Aug. 
1 & 2 BDRM, FURNISHED & unfur, 
nished, $240-$495, 1 blk from cam-
pus, no pets, trash Incl, great 1oca-
lion, caD 45Ni631. 
Prop~rty 
Management 
851 E. Grand. 
VoluNTEER 
Project Hope Humane 
SociP.ty in Metropolis, IL 
needs volunteers to 
wal~ dogs, play with 
cats, do laundry, dishes, 
· etc. Call our no-kill 




. ,. ."'_.., .. ,,. ,,., . .,. ................. . 
AVAILABLE NOW 
Nice3bdnnapl 
Newly renlOdeled, ale. w/d, d/w 
· Walking dislance to campus 
401 Eason 
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3 LARGE BOAi.iS, 
1 balh. c/a, wld, 
CALL FOR SHOWlNG (no pe'.s) 
54M808 
F- Rental lisl al 324 W Walnut 
BEAUTIFULAPTS,STUDIO, I 
bdnn, and 2 bdrm, near SIU, ready 
lo move In, Studios as low as 
$180/mo, 1 bdnn $360/mo, 2 bdnn 
$425/mo, 457-4422. 
BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APT$ in C'dale 
historic district quiet, clean. new 
appl wld. caD Van Awken 529-5881. · 
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT 
West Sida or ca~us, newly remod-
eled, 457-4422. 
CARBONDALE. VERY NICE 2 bdrm 
on Oient West Lake R~. no pets, 
$425/mo, Ind water, can 549-46tl6. 
DALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA• 
IOUS, I & 2 bdnn apt. air, Ind 
ter & trash, no pell, can 684-
145 or 684-<>862. 
ECK OUT ALPHAS places w.~, 
d/w, whir1pool tum, master sui1es, 
garages, fenced decks. cats consid• 
er~. 1--1 bdrm. avail May• June • 
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ChrlsB. 
. a!pharentalCaot.com, 
www.dailyegyptian.com'Alpha.html 
COBDEN,2STORY, 1 bdrrn, 1.5 f 
balh, sludy. dht, very biO beautiful 
place, avail May 1, SS25/mo, can 
618-~276. • 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 miles from 
SIU, 1 bdrm, $400,lmo, uti Incl, avail 
now, 985-3923. 
DOWNTOWN MAKANDA. SPA-
OOUS 2 bdrm upsta~s in histcric: 
Ben bldg lot Aug 15 $325/rro 529• 
1048. 
GRAD STUDENT SPECIAL, Stud',o 
apt. beautiful!y remodeled, ne::r SIU, 
details 457-4422. 
GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL C 
606 E Parl< 1 & 2 bdrm duplex apls. 
No pets please, 1-618-693-4737. 
LARGE2and3bdnnapts, 1 blk 
from campus, al ~ Ind, off street 
parl<lng 101. can 549-5729. 
LARGE STUDIO OR 1 bdrm. clean, 
quiet, pref grad. no pets, 1 year 
lease, May or Aug, $285-$355,'mo, 
529-3815. 
LG 2 BDRM Apt, 1 b!k from campus, 
604 S University, $450/mo, can 529-
1233. 
NICE. NEW 2 bdnn, furn, carpet. 
ale, avail now, 514 s wau, caD 
529-3581 or 529-1620. 
2 BDRM, NC, good location, Ideal 
for grads or family, no pets, year 
lease, deposit. 529-2535 •. 
lffl'"l'!:::=n-r:===="'" I GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, whirlpool 
fub, 11311 bath doWnstairs, 2 car oa• 
~~=:.,,.,.,,..,,,,...,..----' I rage, patio, wld, dht, S8501mo, aIso 
RENT A TRAILER from us, we are avail 2 master suite version w/ fire-
low cost housing, 2 bed. S225- place, $920/roo, avail May-June, 
450/mo, "'nt now, belore they are Aug, 457-6194, 529-2013, Chris B. =: summer and faD, pet ok, 529· www.daityewplian.com.ALP~!"rnl 
~~:-bo~~~ ~~:' ~f:r LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM lOWN• 
or 529-1820, Bryan! Renlals. ~~t;~~:.:::rn=~':"a~~11 
STUDIO APT$, 605 W Freeman, now, May & Aug, Giant Ct1y Rd, 
$200/mo, 6G8 1/2 w Cheuy, lg. new many eX1ras, 549-6000. 
=t. $275/mo, avail Aug, 529• NEAR THE REC, 2 !ldnn, 1 .5 batn, 
ST-U-DI_O_S_CL_O_S_ET_O_ca_mpu _ s,-- 1 ~:.".:~~~~~~. 
clean, rum or unfum, water & trash www.daityegyptJan.com/AJpha.htrnl 
lnci, May or Aug. no pets, $260'mo, 
529-3815. 
:,, 
apts, list or addresses in yard 
I 408 S Popular & in Daily Egyp-
ian -Oawg House Website, undet 
aper Rentals·, no pets, caD 684-
145 or 684-6862. 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
457-5664. 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave 
-.We have you covered!._,_ 
UPSTAIRS 2 BDRM apt, DuOuoin 
$400 no pets 542-8858. ,., 
The Dawo Housa • 





2 & 3 bdnn duplexes, avail in Au-
gust, an the amenrt;es, for more info 
can 549-2090. 
2 BDRM, 1 1/2 bath, w/d, dht, 
privac'J lenced patio, unfurn. no 
. pets, close lo rec and underpass, 
~. 9 mo lease or 1 year 
w/discount, 606 S Logan, 203-0654. 
2 BDRM, APPLIANCES, near cedar 
lake beach. no pets, $450/rno, can 
618-303-5596. ' 
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SETTING 
In Makanda area. Available after 
April 20th. 3 bdnn dupler. clean, 
freshly painted, new carpet. rum, 
w/d, new central air & heat, 
$600/mo, 1st & last month "'nt re-
ired. petlect lot grad or ptole · 
nat, close lo 0011 coutSe & lake, 
can 529-3564. 
BRAND NEW, PilOFESSIONAL 
family, Beadle Dr, 3 bdrm, 2 car ;a• 
rage, breaklast nook, master suite 
w/whiripool tub, porch, t990/mo, 
457-6194, 52:1-2013, Chris B, 
AJp/larentalOaOl.com. 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL. 
2 bdnn, unrum, wld hookup, no pets 
display 457-4387 or 457-7870. 
C'DALE. CEDAR LAKE area, newer 
4 bdrm- 503, 505, 511 S Ash 
319,321,406,WWalnul 
3 bdrm- 321 W Walnut. 405 S Ash. 
3101, 313,610 W Cherry, 
106, S Forest, 306 W Cottege 
2 bdrm- 406,324 W Walnut 
1 bdrm-207 W Oak.802 W Walnut, 
3101 WCherr,, 1061 S Forest 
CALL FOR SHOWING (no pets) 
. '.',494808 
Free Rental List at 324 w Walnut. 
... _,.HOUSES IN THE BOOIIIES .... .. 
·--• .HURRY FEW AVAJLA9LE.-.. .. 
-----· · •• .549-:1850,. ________ ,. .. _ 
2 & 3 bdrm. C/a, "Nia, nice & quiet 
area, r--:iw, May, & Aug 549-0081 
www.boo:properties.com. 
2 AND 3 bedroom houses, student 
rental, avail May and August, refrig- . 
erator, range, w/d, can 201·2945 . 
2 BDRM HOUSE. complete!)· re-
modeled inside and out new carpet, 
new appliances, c/a & heal base-
ff'<!nl, Herrin, S5501mo, pet optional 
618-942-5374. 
2 BDRM HOUSES avail in August. 
ale. lg yds, lawn malnt, caD 549-
2090. 
2 BDRM HOUSES, $350-500/rno, 
on SIU bus route, no pets, can 549. 
4471. 
2 BDRM, 705 N James. c/a, new 
carpet. garage, avaa nuw, S48CVmo, 
2 b1rm w/study, $480,lmo, avail Aug, 
caa 529-4557. 
2 BDRM, BUILT 2001, w/d, d/w, ca-
thedral ceiling, prlva!el)atio, $620, 
457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B, 
www.dailyeoyptian.com/Alpha.html 
2 BDRM. DEN, W/0 HOOKUP, ale. 
avail now, 12/rno lease, dep, no 
pets, 529-2535. 
!~;!:W~fu~ ~$~, 2-3 BDRM, W/0, c/a. 2 car garage, 
618-893-2726. ~~~1~ 
Renting tor lune t aod ~ 
457.5790 
3 BORM HOUSES AVA!L in May, 
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdnn, smaD large yard, ale, w/d can 549-2090. 
pets ok, $450{mo, ref required. avail 
June, cal Nancy at 529·1696. fAP.ARTMENTsi 
LG 2 BDRM apt, avail In Mboro, WEDGEWOOD HILLS. NEW 2 
pets ok, water, trash and oas inck,Q. bdnn, appl, S700/mo, w/d, 3 bdnn 
M•BORO, CLEAN 2 bdnn, applian-
ces. w/d hookup, c/a. $500/mo, 687 • 
2730. 
SIU QualHled 
F:-.- Sopll- to Grads 
_ed __ , S3851mo _____ • ca_n_687_-27_B7_. __ 
1 
furn, S720trno, no pets, 549-5596. 
M"BORO, 1 ANO 2 BDRM, lg. clean, 
$250-350/mo, trash, water, appl, 
new carpel and tile, 618-687-1774. 
9 or 12 month leas.s 
M'BORO, 1 ANO 2 bdnn. water/ 
traShpaid. 15mintoSIU, S250and 
up, 924-3415 or457-6798. 
(2 Bedroom Coal) 
900, 910, 920 E. Walnut 
-Phillips VillageApts. 
SOON.Westridge. . _ 





1002 W. Grand 
412 E. Heslcr#C 





306 W Cdlege, 3 bdrms, 
fum/Unfum,c/a 
Call For Showing (no pets) 
549-4808 • 
FMHI Rental liSI at 324 W Walnut 
2 BDRM, 1.5 balh. w/d, dht, Unity 
Point School DiSlrict. cats consid· 
ered, private palio, breaklast bar, 
$570-600,'mo, ca!457-8194,Chrls B 
www.uailyegyptian.corn'AJph:.~.lml 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, avail 
now, 1 bdrm w/carport and stocage 
area, no pets, S275/rno, 549-7400. 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM 
luniry, on Lake Fron!, dlw, nre-
place, garage, rn:s.ny 11:ttu, ava!I 
now, May & Aug, 457-5700. 
S0l1TH 51, 2 bdrm, quiet location, 
avail May, S2751rno, 351-7199. 
Houses 
3 LG BDRMS, 1 balh. Cla, w/d, 
CALL FOR SHOWING (no pets) 
549-4808 






splil,1m! apl'l.ir 1,2,3,cr4 pesm 
~@•ADS 
,._~PARTIIENTS 
1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
Show ApL Available 
M-F Sat. 
1-.5 p.m. 11-2 
'1''1''1',llc udu· II.Co• 
· · L9BAL Ui\~~~®-f ~~~ 
fr®~t ~a~-
WWW.GLOBALHOUSING.COM 
Opening!3 for !3ummer. and fall!. 
- Quiet and relaxed. atmosphere 
- Single. rooms . 
- Community.kitchen 
- Semi private bathrooms 
- Friendly, professional staff 
available 24 hrs. 
FOREST HALL· 
- low cost,housing, 
plus free cable 
and utilities 
- Sophomore Approved 
- Safe, off .:campus living 
- Summer or 4, 9, 12 mo. 
cqntracts 
820 W~st Freeman 457-5~31 
· Amt,assado~ Hall Dormitory· 
600West Freeman 457.-2212 
-·r 
PACE 14 • TUESDAY APRIL 16 2002 
4 LARGE BDRMS, 
1 ·2 baths, c/n, w/d 
CALL FOR SHOWING (no pets) 
549-48C8 
Free Renta.l list at 324 W Walnut 
HUGE 2 BDRM, nice, w/d, air, dose 
to czmpus, Aug 15th. pets neg, 
$495/mo, Langley'> 924-4657. 
LG 5 BDRM home. 3 blks from cam-
pus, 2 Nth, d/w, a/c. carpo,t, fenced 
yard, SrnillinQ Properly 
Managel'W!nt. 549-0895. 
3-4 BDRM HOME. ~mo. per NEW CONSTRUCTION AND newly 
bdrm, beautiful country selling, remodGled houses on Mill St. 
swimming 1)001 privileges, near Goll central a/c. d/w, w/d, and plenty of 
Course, no pets, rel required. 529· parlung, please can Clyde Swanson, 
4808. 549-7292 or 534-7292. ------------1 
~:~:,:/~ =~~~ry NICE 4 OR 3 bdrm, 300 E Hester, 
6868 d3ysor457•7108 evenings. ~ ~;~!'~:SS~· carpet. 
4 BDRM, SUPER NICE, near cam-
pus, cathedral ceilings, hrdwdlllrs, 
1.5 bath,_ 549-3973, cell 303-3973. 
. 507 W. OWENS St 3 bdrm, 1 bath, 
newty remodeled, $650'mo, av.til 
now, SBS-4184. 
PERFECT! 2 BDRM, c/a. tYid, d/W, 1 
block to SIU, pref, grad stud or prof, 
no pets, avail June 14, $580/:oo, can 
924-1949. 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 
3 bdrm, 2 baths, c/a, w/d, 
2 covered decks, no pets, 
Auo lease, 549-4808. 
APTS, HOUSES, & Trailefs close to QUIET 2 BDRM bungalows in 
SIU, 1.2. 3, 4, and 5 bdrm, tum, can Mboro, avail ror Juna, lg yards, pets 
529-3581 or 529-1820, Bryants. ok, $385lmo can 687-2787. 
BEAUTIFUL, sou1hwest, 1800 sq tt 
house, exc cond, family home, (pos• 
sible cption to buy), 529-5881. 
BIG, BEAUTIFUL, 5 OR 6 person 
house, avail ,\ug, recently !l!mod-
eled. 2 battvooms, lg new ki1chen, 
energy efficient. new carpet. 'o 
rooms, lg closets, QUiet neighbor-
hood. o!I street parking, HUGE living 
rooms. You won't find a better 
house in C'dale, dose to campus, 
924-6225 or 549~5. 
CARBONDALE 1iW (2) spacious 2 
t:,,,;nn, c/a, yard, pon:h. bsmnt. w/d 
hoolwp, for Aug 15, S!'-50/mo 529. 
1046, 
DALE AREA, SPACIOUS bar• 
aln, 2 & 3 bdrm MUSes, w/d, car• 
ort. no pels, can 684-4145 or 684· 
2. 
CHECK OUT il.LPHAS places W/d, 
d/w, Whirtpool tubs, master suites. 
garages, fenced decks, cats consicl· 
ered, 1-4 bdrm. avail May• June • 
A~. 457-8194 or 529-2013, ChrisB. 
a_,harenta1@a01.com, 
www.daityegyptiancomlAlpha.hlml 
RENTAL LIST OUT, come by 508 W 
Qak, in bo• on the l)0rth. 529-3581 · 
or 529-1820, Bryant Renta.ls. 
SOUTHWEST nice 2 bdrm, per1e-:t 
for a couple. wld, sk)'livht. cathedral 
ceilings, can Van Awken. 529-5881. 
I • 
5 bdrm houses, an with w/d, 
me c/a, Id of addresses in yard 
t 408 S Poputa.r & In l)aily Eqyp-
ian "Oawg House Website, under 
aper Rentals", no pets. can 684-
145 or 684-6862 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bry.ant Rentals 
• 457-5664. 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave 
_, we t..,ve yeu covered! ....... 
WEOGEWOOO Hl!.LS, 3 bdrm 
house, tum, no pets, dose to cam-
pus, avaij Aug, 549-5596. 
Mobile Homes 
....... MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer ........ . 
.,...,..,....,'ffl"!,.....,,:-=:=,...,,.,=,....., I ....... S19!>'mo & upl!!I bus ava~ ......... . 
........ Hur,y, few ava~. 549-3850 ...... .. 
DAILY Em-rnAN 
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trailer, 
pet-. o;.. traSh ind, S2S5/mo, referer>-
ces are required, can 457-5631. 
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, located In 
quiet park. S150-$47S'mo,cal 529. 
2432 or 684-2663. · 
2 BDRMS, AV/lJL May, trash pickup, C"OALE. VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm du-
w/d r.oolwp, c/a. oas heat, can 684- plel, S250, 1um, gas. water, tra3h, 
5924. lawn care, between Logan/SIU, Ide-
3 BDRM, 1.5 balh, large fenced 
yard, 1)001, private lot. south ol 51, 
avail May, can 351•7199. 
3 BDRM, 2 bath. sunk-In garden tub, 
c:Ja, w/d, S400'm0, private lot, avail 
a11,681-1n4. 
30 X 60, 3 bdrm, c/a, w/d, 2 bath. 
quie1 prr,a111 lot. declts, no pets, 
avail immed. $500/mo, 549-5991. 
ea-AIRE MOBILE HOME parl<, 
new 1.2 & 3 bdrms. d/w,w/d, tum.. 
a/c. avail spring,summer & tan, start-
Ing at $200/mo, for more Info can, 
618-529-1422. 
al ror single, no pets, 529-367 4 or 
534-4795. 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Big shaded yards 
Great rates 
Some~allowed. 
SchiRlng Property Managemer,t 
• 549-0895. 
COUNTRY SETTING ON !+acre, 
lake l/le,w from large deck, 2 bdrm, 2 
bath, w/d, d/w, garden tub, oak cabi-
nets, new carpet. can 549-6427. 
EXTRA NICE. 1, 2 & 3 bc:.-m tum. 
a/c. near cal!'pUS, no pets, can 549-
0491 or 457-0609. 
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms. 
S250/1T10, $300'mo, SIU bus 10U1e, 
veryclean,457-8924. 
LOW COST HOUSING, d0n1 miss 
OIJ1 for summer and tan, 2 bed, 
S22H450lmo, pet_ ok. 529-4444. 
MOBILE HOME, 2 ml east of 
C'Date, 2 bdrm. very dean, water, 
traSh, lawn care Included, w/d, c/a, 
NO PETS, 549-3043. 
NEWER 2 BDRM, 2 bath, centr.it 
air, w/d hookup, country selling, 
please can 684-2365. 
NICE 1 & 2 BCRM on SIU bus route, 
maintenance on Site, $180-$275, 
avail now, May & Auo, can 543- · 
8000. 
NOW RENTING FOR AuQ, 2 bdrm. 
no ~ts. clean. ar.ordable, SIU bus 
route, can 549-1600. 
CLASSIFIED 
VERY NICE. QUIET & shady pall<. 
with 2 bdrm mobile homeS, IJnvne,' 
rates, tumlshed, ll0fTY no pets. 529· 
5332 or 529-3920 a~.cr B. 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
-J/www.daityegyptian.com/dawg 
house html 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 tdrm. 
tum. shed. avail now anct ror AuQust. 
no pets. 1-4 weekdays, 549-5596. 
. Commercial 
Property 
STUOIO.-OFFICE SPACE. NON· 
RESIDENTIAL 70(),9()() sq ft. up. 
stairs 211-1/2 w Main, above Gallery 
HO, OSL Ines, ale. bath, $200-
250/mo, 2000 sq n 213 w Main · 
$800/mo, S300/10 days 529-1046. 
can renters find vour nsunus on the .. 
INIERNE,19 =-ll~:-----1 ..... !!!i •. U. 
n,cycan /fyou'ro listed ailha Dswg Housel 










drive a high 
volume of 
targeted 




are listed . 
AND MOHL 
HOI\/IE RENTALS 
::~VAILABLE FALL 2002. 
·': ll•)~ii:N,hJ-i-1$1U 
_''. 504 S. ASH #S . . · .. ·' . 
i_S07.S. ASH #1, #i2 #3, #4,#6~ 
50a s; llH i~· 1: 1 '#13 ·' •; 
~~~-CN..Y) 
403 W. ELM #1-': ~-.:•;:., 
403 W. EU_. #2 . ' ; ' 
718 S. FOREST #3 .: • ;-
S07 1 /2 S. HAYS 
509 1/2 S. HAYS 
. · · .408 1 /2 E. HESTER 
·." .. 208 W. HOSPITAL #1 
·; :.:703 s; ILUNOIS #101 
703:S. ILUNOIS #102 
703 S. ILLINOIS #202 
_;_ 612 1/2 S. LOGAN 
507 1 /2 W. MAIN #B 
507 W. MAIN #2 
. 400 W. OAK #3 
202 N. POPLAR #2 · 
202 N. POPLAR #3 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #1 
703 W. WALNUT# E 
'. 514°5. 'ASH #2 
· 502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
508 N. CARICO 
. 306 W. CHERRY 
311 W. CHERRY #2 
405 W. CHERRY COURT-
406 W. CHERRY COURT 
407 W. CHERRY COURT . 
:~g ~= ~:::~~~~ ~88~+. ,, 
406 W. CHESTNUT· 
310 W. COLLEGE #1 
310 W. COLLEGE #2 
310 W. COLLEGE #3 
310 W. COLLEGE #4 
501 W. COLLEGE #4 
.·so, w. COLLEGE #6 · "·-
. 503 W. COLLEGE #6 :·•.:m~:rn~m ·.-, ,. 
718 S. FOREST.#3 .,;": 
507 1/2 S. HAYS,;,.· 
~mi 1~~ t :::tJrEJi··-
410 E. HES,:E~ 
1 ~8 WATERTOW~~ o~:>·/ . .-
·E0URiai:DRObMS. ' 
"' "_';-:_NICE -q:1•' 
~ ,sa:aDIOS· .. 
: -:,1>,.,J~<>?''s·:)~~1:1.,_,;~ 
• lofted beds 
• desk 
• air conditioning 
• laundry facilltlcs 
• appliances 




NOW HIRING SUMMER staH for 
Gi~ SC:oul Resident camp! Untt 
leaders, counselors, lifeguard open-
ings. camp is located near Ottawa, 
IL, runs June 16 • Aug 3. Minorities 
encouraged to apply. For appricalion 




.'"'~. ·. · ... ',. 
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Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incorrect insertion· (no exceptions). 
Advertisers are =ponsible for checking their. ads for 
errors on the first day they appt:ar. Errors not the fault 
of _the advertiser which Jessen the value of the a_dver-
tiscment will be adjusted. 
c::Iassified advertising running "'ith the Daily 
Egyptian will not he automatically renewed. A callback 
will be gh'cn on the day <>f expiration. If customer is 
not at the phone number listed on tlieir account it is 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily 
~gptlan for ad renewal. 
, . All classified advertising must be processed 
before 2 pm to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anything processed after 2 pm will go in the following 
day's publication. · 
Classified advertising must be paid in advance . 
except for those >1Ccounts with establish~ credit. A ser• 
vice charge of$25.00 "'ill be :iddcd to th·e advertiser's 
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian· 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of· 
classified a_dvertisemcnt \\-ill be ch:irgcd a $2.50 service 
foe. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to 
the cost of processing. · · · 
·. . . ~ · All :idvettising sulimitted to the Daily Egyptian ; 
is subject to approval and m:iy be ·revised, rejected, or ' 
cancelled at _any ti111c. . , 
The Daily Egyptian. assumes no li:ibility if f~ , 
:U'Y rc:ison_ i_t be.comes riecess.ary to omit any ~dvertise-
mcnt. · 1 · • , · • 
· A.sample·of all. ~i-order·l~s must ~:~;.'I,. 
!flitted_ and :ippro"'.cd prior to deadline for publication'. 
No ads ',\ill be mis-classified.• 
Plac~ your-~.i by ;,hone, at 6iS:536-33 l l M~nday-
Friday.8,a.m; to 4:30 p.m. or visit.our office in the 
Communications.Building, room 1259; . . 
• Advertisinc-only Fax# 618-453-3248 
PAGE lti • TUESD.W, APRIL !G, 2002 
Soathem Mobile 
Homo Park 




Medal of Honor, 
Red Alert2, Counter Stn'ke 
Sho"1imcsforMarch 15-16-17 
Fr.ailty (R) Digital 
4:15 6:45 9:10 
Van WIider (R) Digital 
4:30 7:00.9:20 
BigTroublc (PG-13) 
4:45 7:15 9:30 
UN!VERSITY•f457:S757~ 
Next to SupcrWal-Mart~zJo 
Showti= for M~ IS-16-17 
Sweetest Thing (R) Digital 
4:30 7:10 9:15 
Ch2nging Lanes (R) Digital 
4:20 6:40 9:00 
TI:e Rookie (G) Digicil 
4:00 7:00 9-.SO 
l'mic Room (R) 
4:20 7:10 9-5S 
Bbdc II (R) 
4:50 7:30 I 0:00 
lee Age (PG) 
5:15 7:45 9:45 f.~f:'4a°m,~ (PG) Digital 
High Crimes (PG·IJ) Digicil 
4:106:509:2S 
~\t~~ . -
\\\\~L\ \ltl\\,PONDEROSA · \\1t~ J --STEAKHOUSE --
DAILY EaYPT1AN COMICS 
•,·,Jom~, If•~ 
--=--~-:-wi:::=::"1:11"1 
Let's Save Decatur by Seth Dewhirst 
. 
nfll,,.\_f.1fi;fil ~ THATSCRAMBLEDWORD.GAME 
~~-~ bJHentlAmoldlnCIMbA,glltoft 
Unscramble :ries-, tour Jumble!, 
one letter lo eaeh square, 
to loon four oroinary words. 
I CLOAV ~ 
() ( 
[TEAQUE~ Ll t. · t J 
W'l-lAT MOM DE-
MANDED nl£: KIDS 
DO Wl-il:N . SHE 
Rf:TURNE:D. TO A 
1,11:SS. t MYPLOC j 
I I 
Ncwami~th!lclrcledletterslo 
) I I ~=:~J: ::::.k.o. 
~ b-re, t x r x 1rrrrn 
(Ans""rs lomonowJ 
Yestemay's I Jumbles: USURP POPPY HA::!r!OW DAU.iGE 
Anllwer Easy to !)et wllen playing Iha tub.l -
WRAPPE:> UP lie IT • 
Daily Horoscopes 
By Linda C. Black 
Today's Birthday (April 16). Things kttp get!in~ more • 
and more Clllious far you this year. Instead of finding 
;.,:~~~~~~~~~i::1::~~ ... 
come from books, though you'll read a lo! of them. It's 
what you leam lhtough ~enu, th.at you11 1ernembtt 
the longest. and it can serve you wen. To get the advantage. 
chm !he da'(s rating: 10 is the easiest day, o the most 
challenging. 
Aries (Mardi ll•April 19) • Today is a 7 •Allis not easy 
yet. You're learning quidJy, but it's partially out of necessity. 
lhat's OK• lhars the way you leam best 
Taurus (April lo.May 20) • Today is a 7 • Your confi-
dence is growing. and with good reason. Your income is 
g,owing too, but watch out The temptation lo spmd is 
strong. Buy only the stuff th.ars bttn on your list for" year. 
Sue some money for food. 
Ce mini (May 21•June 21) • Today is an B • You're fuU of 
srit and \inegar. You're about to instigate something totally 
outrageous. and you're probably going lo get~ with ii• 
if it's legal and healthy. 
C.ncer (lune ll•July ll) • Today is a 6 • Other people 
think it's easy for you, because you're alway, pr~~ i. You 
"'1ow otheiwise. You're scurrying and worryirg behind !he 
scenes now, but by Thursday you1l be ready, right? 
Leo (July 23-Aui, ll) • Today is an B • You're ve-, cool, 
but you're a fool if you think you can do ~ng · Yo.: 
have a whole team of ptop!e who want to help. Yo ••re 
strong. but with them you'll be awesome. 
Vl,zo (Aui, ll·Scpt. ll) • Today is a 6 • They're ir,sisting 
upon changes, bUI do they know who, "'1at, •1nen and 
how7 Probably nat If you don't, either, don': Jtt pushed 
into a hasty decision. · 
llbni (~ 23-0d ll) • Today is a 9 • Maney is st,ll . 
tight, but the a,ast is dear. launch p,ojectt. take trips. sign 
up for classes. love will ~ go well if you ltt your p,acti-
al side be exposed. Don't have one7 Unk up with sorr.e-
body who does. . . 
Scorpio (Oct ll•Nov.11) • Today is a 6 -11,er~•s a lot of 
whetling and dealing going on. Pay attent:<in so th.,! you 
don'I spend 100 much. Your ~ence pays off when you 
recogni,e 1. g,,at bargain and grab it. . 
Saziturius (Nov. U-Dec. 21 I • Today is a 7 • It's wise to · 
go along with somebody else's 1genda new. Set yoin 
aside for a moment and foriow the instructions of a penon 
you •dmire.· · 
C.prkam (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) • Today is a 7 • You should 
st,11 be in • pretly good mood, ~ if the pace is last and 
furious. You're doing Mlat needs to be den~ and that's 
•~ satisfying. Fine-tune your routine and 1ccompfish 
evenmore. 
Aqlwrlus (Jan. llHeb. 18) • Today is an 3 • You shnuld 
be :ist.about up to speed, at least sodally. Your studies 
and ev:n ft•K job are fnrgotten as interesting f:iends sen. 
your att.-nti.ln. Try· nat to get into trouLle fM ha\oing too 
muchfuti. 
Pisces (Feb. I !1-Mard, 10) ·, T~day is a 6 • Don't get 
sidetracl<N by petty quanels, deta~s <>r s,lly fluff. K.,,p your 
abjec:tivn·in mind a~d con~nue your studies. 
. (c) 2002, TR!3UNE MEDIA SERVICES INC. 







14 Black CUO<OO ' 
15 HoDcr 





20 Old•timc Jar 
22 Piper's firs! 
name? .Jri! ,. 
~~=~c;: ..-~-:- .. ~ ~ 
2a l:l::":Xs .,,. !S ~· ~ q 
• ~~~nous t~ ~" 
; 3ft~!isi1uaUon l!'~~!"f!'!"l-,.-+--+-~~~~:"-+-+-..~,..+:..+--l 
, g~ ~~':ti"':u1re ~ ., ~ f' 
3B Snake ji., , ~ .. 
:~ ::n~~r Mack ~!j "' tffi ., 
43 t.1:S'Y t:;;',!=..."""'-'"• 04/1111112 
451\ctorEd 
47 Gallery display 
;~ ~!)~fe'!:'X1:1 ~ ~~~~•~~~ff Solutions 
54 "Monkey name 
Business· 7 Journalist NP.Ilic 
direclor 8Nc,.!ri,1s 
55 Dash , 9 Groups or eight 
56 Us1ened to 10 Tympanlc 
• again membrane 
57 Reverses the 11 Brutal Amin 
ettect of , 12 Tuck's partner 
60 Sub shop 13 Element 
61 Blount or Blanc classification . 
62 Laments 21 Thug 
63 In a shorl time 22 Coloring 
64 Before. lo a poet sutistanca 
65 Before you 24 Bloodsucker 
know it 25 Leave out 
66 Rour.d 26 Tardy 
inslrumen! 27 Served perlectt; 







4 Brief summary 
Doonesbury 
Mixed Me~ia 
32 Journey part 
33 Common 
conjunction 
35 Bird's crop 
36 Luxurious 
37 Hindu queen 
39 Schooling 
42 Shooting stars 
00 ll , D II OD ~o ! s .I.!H!!. 
3 ll 3 ~ NO N \/ "'s t~ i no" 
, 3" I 1 3 a ~s 3 0 ONO 
0 ll "3 H3 llil! N \/ , 3 1ru~'a;~ 
a a 3, :> l'i li'J3 I 1 3 .l I HM' 
V .l ll 0 Vlll'I .lll \/!il M 3 NS\/ 
'""" >•ll = a N I U D !i!ll'I \/ 0 ll 0 3 .lile .l N 3 d ll 3 Sia.. ll di:> 
3 .l I l'l!iil \/1'1 11 3 1 I a'"' c.:S.M:lll' 
:> V 1'10 s 1!111 D \/ .lml so 3 1 0 
", 0 ll .10 1 h <1-lA d 0 , v r 
'""'"' "' 0 3 I d II!: "u 0 H d rl V S d I ll.l s Yo J." VN ~ l'I '" \/ I 0" 0\/ ,iii, , 3 A~ I N \/ 
D N I 3 0 Bi!! 
44 Actor's pat1 






B y .ls d \/ N 
54 casaba, e.g. 
56 Gambling City 





Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet 
Jeff MacN~lly's Shoe 
'., 
., ... 
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Inside Dining O~ly at n,a.~li..als 
. (Includes Garlic Bread) r PX~ & PAS"l:A 
'• Srnall .•••.•• ~ •. ~····~sp7 - -
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jack Ohman . 
by Peter Za~e 
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Goosen goosed by Woods buzz 
Randall Mc!II 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel 
AUGUSTA. Ga., {KRT) - Poor 
Retief Goosen. 
He flew to the U.S. Open's media day at 
the Black Course at Bethpage State P~rk in 
Farmingdale, N.Y., on I\londay to make his 
:ippearance as defending champion, but all the 
bu12 in golf is about Tiger \Voods and his 
third Masters ,-ictory Sunday at Augusta 
National. 
\Voods was nc,·er pressured by Goosen in 
Sunday's final pairing or by anybody else in 
the field. 
\Voods had barely slipped into his new 
green jacket after winning The Masters when 
he was asked if he could win all four major 
championships this year. 
The second leg of the Gr:md Slam is two 
months away, but the most compelling ques-
tion leading into the U.S. Open won't be 
whether \:Voods can will all four majors. It's 
who nn stop him when his g:ime is sharp? 
"Nobody's putting it to him." Da\'is Love 
)1) said. "Something's going on with him 
that's not going on with us.~ 
Goosen hadn't even played Bethpage Black 
yet on .Monday but said he belie,·ed \Voods 
would be the favorite on the course. 
"It doesn't matter where he t~es it up, he's 
going to be the guy to beat," said Goosen, the 
South African who beat Mark Brooks in an 
18-hole Monday playoff to win the U.S. Open 
at Southern Hills last year. 
The U.S. Open is June 13-16, and if 
\Voods \\-ins there the hype will swell to 
mountainous proportions when he !-.cads to 
the British Open at l\foirfield in Scotland July 
]8-21. 
The final major of the )"CM is the PGA 
Championship at Hazeltine National Golf 
Club outside J\linneapolis Aug. 15-18. 
For those who beliC\·ed his ,ictory at last 
ycar·s l\fasters to secure his fourth consecuti,·e 
major O\'er two calendar years didn't qualify as 
a Grand Slam, Vvoods would like to make the 
debate irrelevant. 
"It would be nice to "in four in a row in 
the same year," \Voods said. 
\Vooch is comincing his peers he can do 
just about anything. He posted a solid but 
unspectacular !-under-par 71 Sunday and 
pulled away for a three-shot victo1y that felt 
like a 10-shot ,ictory. Nobody else seemed to 
have a chance. 
Sergio Garcia said earlier. this year 6at 
players were closing the gap on \lllooc!s. G:u-cia 
was among a hand full of stars who couldn't 
close the gap on Sunday. 
"Tiger i; continuously improving and will 
get better and better and better," Earl \l'v'oods, 
Tiger's father, told the Augusta Chronicle 
Sunday night. "\Vhether these guys get better 
or not is inconsequential." 
Goosen left The .!\!asters raving about 
KAT PROVIDEO PHOTO 
Tiger Waods blasts out of the bunk~r. on the 17th hole on Sunday in Augusta; Ga., 
on his way to his third Masters title and second consecutive title. 
Woods. chas'e. 
"Besides Jack Nicklaus, Tiger is. the best 
player," Goosen said. "Give him a couple more 
years, and I think he will be even great than 
Jack Nicklaus. It's just a matter of time." · 
The Masters win was Woods' seventh 
major Sunda}\ 
He's 13 months younger than Nicklaus was 
when the Golden Bear claimed his seventh-at 
the 1967 U.S. Open at Baltusrol. Nicl<laus' 18 \Voods was 26 years, 3 months and 15 days 
old Sunday when he claimed his third green 
jacket. That was one month older than 
Nicklaus was when the Golden Bear won his 
third. While Woods may be slightly behind 
the Nicklaus' pace al Augusta National, he's 
ahead of the Golden Bear's pace in the major 
. professional· majors is a record. Only \Valter 
Hagen (11), Gary Player (9), Ben Hogan (9) 
and Tom Watson (S) have won more than 
Woods. 
"It's like pfa}ing like Nicklaus in his 
prime," Love said. 
Tight end. prospect 
Jerramy Stevens tackles 
lingering reputation 
Percy Allen 
The Seattle Times 
one of the best tight _ends to play at 
Washington, catching 43 p·.sses in 
2000 to set a school reco1d :it his 
SEATTLE (KRT)-One~..r- position. The6-foot-7,263-pounder 
son at a time. has petitioned to be sclect.:d in the 
That's how Jerramy StC\·ens fig- two-day • NFL draft that begins 
ures to change opinions about him Saturda): 
and comince the NFL that he won't lt's his other persona that jeopar-
mismanage their millions and make · dizes his professional career. 
the juvenile mistakes that mark his It's the three off-the-field inci-
rast. dents· that m:u- his football resume 
He tells you this with sincerity in and threaten his draft status. 
his voice when he answers e,-err During StC\·ens' senior year at 
question put forth. And maybe that;s Ri\-er Ridge High School in Lacey, 
a sign that StC\-ens is maturing. \Vash., he w:1s in a fight and pleaded 
Ste,·cns insists he doesn't ha\'e a guilty to misdemeanor fourth-degree 
problem taking responsibility for his assault. 
:ictions. In the summer of 2000, he was 
"But talking about them and get- arrested on _suspicion of se.-rual 
ting it all out in the open, well I just =ult. Charges were ne,·er fikd. In 
ha,·en't been good \\~th that," he sai<l May, Stevens dro\'e his pick-up truck 
la<t month at the National Scouting into a Northgate retirement home 
Combine in Indianapolis. ~Being " and fled the scene after r.ausing dam-
college student and doing college age estimated at Sl0,000. Stevens 
thin~ is hard enough. But to do that attributed that incident to alcohol 
and have the scrutiny is just some- and said he has curbed his drinking. 
thing you\-e got to learn to deal He pleaded guilty to a gross misdL~ 
"ith.~ . meaner charge ofhit-and-ru11 prop-
At 22, he k-:uned that the pc~- erty damage and ,~-as ordered to do 
tion of others trulv docs affect his real- community sen ice. 
ity. He learned that a tiny fracture in TI1e true pen.1lty of those actions, 
your foot can nun the sweetest foot- howe,·er, may be felt Saturday. 
ball fanusy. And he di.,--m-crcd alcohol Ste\'ens not only has to deflect con-•. 
sc,-erely affects his decision-making. cen1s about a broken foot that c:1u.ed • 
But the NFL people arc still· not him to miss six games last si,ason, but 
cominced, and that is why Ste,-ens he must answer questions about his 
has 10 answer their questions. character. 
·J don't try to hide anything from ·This is just like any other job 
thcmt he said. "I try to o::rlain what intcniC\,.," ]ndianapolis Coach Tony 
l)pc of siru.~tion it was and how it Dungy said, "And I'm the boss md 
c:u'lc about and try to give a perccp- you're coming into my office wanting 
tio11 of me. TI1ere·s a negati\'C pcrcep- a job. ]f I spot something on your . 
tion out then; and ] ti)' to \\~pe that resume, then I'm going _to lm-e ques-
out and at lt-ast be able to pn-sent tions about that. 
myself how] rhink I am. "A lot of times yon can get to the 
"There's a lot writtcn:fberc's '.I lot truth, bur some· of th~e kids are 
heard, and there's a !or talked .1bout. prepped so well by agents, coaches or 
So for me, it.'s an opportunity to go whoC\'er, and it gets difficult. But if 
and t.tlk to wmcbod\· face-to-face, you talk to a kid long enough, his lmc 
pres~nt myself and ha,·c a candid chaiacter ,~ill begin to show."· 
com-crs:nion "ith prople. I think Stcn:ns offers few apologies. 
that's doing more grJ:>d for me th:1n "It's hard to convc\' that message 
anything. To show them tlm I'm not that I ha,·c leamcd b«au;c · 1\:.C. hid 
the person in the paper." , =-em! mistah:s," he s:iid. · ~T;,erc·s 
Steven,' dual identities }m'I: been ' not mu::h that I can do bes:des look 
both a blessing and hindrance. them in the C)-C and tell them J:.'.we. 
On the field,. the former high- And, hopcfolir, my actions cm speak · 
school quartcro~ck bl~somed int~ · lou~crihan any words."_ · · · 
SPORTS 
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Baseball club invades Abe Martin 
Team plays in Salukis' 
shadmv, sweeps Saint ,: · 
Louis Christian College 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
The Salukls hosted a double-
header at Abe Martin Field -
while the Salukis were out of town. 
The SIU baseball club, the other 
·~•·· · baseball team on 
"'-! campus named 
~•;ON the Salukis, 
~CAMPUS swept an April 6 
doubleheader from Saint Louis 
Christian College on the field the 
yarsity Dawgs call home and many 
club Salukis wish they could call 
home. 
. "A lot of our g11)'S are gu)'S · that 
don't make the cut," said club trea• 
s~rer Jake Gordon on the signifi-
cance of pla)ing on Abe l\lanin 
Field. "They try'to walk on, and if 
they don't make . it, they usually 
become one of our players:· 
who is in charge of games and prac• 
tices at the team's usual home, 
Williams Field, just south of cam• 
pus. 
Lewis is in charge of24 ex~high 
school v.usity players and has to 
control them and keep morale high 
while concentrating on pla)ing a 
solid center field and hiu::ig 
decently. 
' ' We're more relaxed. 
We don't go to practice 
and get yelled at by a · 
· coach. We coach 
ourselves. , , 
Jake Cordon 
treasurer, SIU baseball dub 
"It's tough," Lewis said of being 
a player/coach. "For one, I'm coach· game. Club vice-president Rob 
;ing my peers, and at the same time Facker compared the team·s talent 
tcying to find playing time for to that of a "good junior college var· 
myself because I feel I deser\'C it. sity team." 
Then I ha\'e to try to make myself The heart of the SIU club team 
not look like a jerk for playing is its pitching, which fits into its 
myself all the time.• •small-bali- mentality. The pitching 
·Lewis is also responsible: for the staff is anchored· by · Nathan 
club's schedule, wl.ich can be a cha!- Richards and Brendin Gatcns, who 
lenge. since the. club doesn't belong barely missed the cut at the varsity 
to any specific league. It just p!a)'S team's walk-on tcy-outs earlier in the 
opposing :earns when it can, where year and have beer. clocked at 85 
it·can, leaving the burden of sched• mph. 
ule creation on the pfoyers. Although · the team is stacked 
Despite the challenges,. Lewis with great talents like Richards and 
still enjO}'S ·coaching and does nor::., Gatens, the teim is still seeking new 
fear any kind of player in~i1rreetions. · members of any talent level. 
Lewis does not rule the teaiii \\ith Lewis said the club is fun and 
an iron fist the way a Division I rdati\'dycheap,costingapbyerS40 
coach would, something Gordon pc.· semester in dues, plus about $60 
feels contributes to the appeal of the for a uniform. 
club. . "If you really enjoy the game, 
"There isn't a regimen we run - consider coming out and giving it a 
that's what it's all about," Gordon shot," Gordon said. "Everybody's 
said, comparing the club to a con• welcome." 
\'entional squad. "\Ve're more 
Mike Skopik. a junior in plant and soil science, take~· a few 
swings in batting practice while teammate and vice president of 
the club, Rob Facker, tosses him some pitches. The baseball club's 
home is Williams Field, located by Evergreen Terrace, and is not• 
always in_ the playable condition that Abe Martin Field is kepL 
Varsity baseball head coach Dan 
Callahan arranged for the club to 
play on the field, one of the perks 
the club enjop because of its close 
relationship with the \'arsity team~ 
Along \\ith the occasional use of a 
beautiful fielcf, Callahan supplies 
the club with old and tom-up base~ 
balls, used catcher's. gear and occa-
sional ad\ice. · • 
Bur Callahan does not coach the 
baseball club. That title belongs to 
John Lewis, · the club's 
president/manager/center fielder, 
relaxed. \Ve don't gn to. practice and &partn-.Midxzd Brmrur am hurachtd 
get yelled at by a coach. We coach a/ mbrennei@dailyegyptian.com 
nursd\'es." 
Nearly e\'ery member of the . j · Anyone lntwated In th• baeba/1 . i 
team played \';trsity baseball in high I dub should cwruct John hwls at , 
school and knows the basics of the ' '· ~n. 
4IDJ•hU@N ;J rn I- -
TENNIS 
Weekend plagued 
with injuries as 
Saluki men 
lose two of three 
ii;~ SIU men's tennis team 
dropped ~NC of its three road match-
es last weekend, fairing 1-6 to Drake 
Friday, defeating Creighton 4-3 
Saturday and losing Sunday's finale 
at Northern Iowa 3-4. 
lhe Salukis were forced to default 
fr.e matches during the \-veekend, 
three of them because of a back 
injury to Richard Booth. Booth did 
not play Friday or Saturday but was 
able to retum for Sunday's contest at 
Nnrthemlowa. 
Gian Remigio was kept 0111 of 
Friday's match with a back injury. and 
Alon Savidor missed Sunday's con-
test because of food poisoning. 
The Salukis will face nationally 
ranked Indiana State Friday at 
UniversityCo\!rts. 
· Kenyans rule the day at 106th Boston Marathon 
tew Freedman 
Chicago Tribune 
BOSTON (KRTI - Margaret . The 
M.1guificen1 trumped Catherine th~ Great. 
And a man named Rodgers was again ammed 
champion of the Boston l\ lar.tthon. 
On a mis!); cool l\londay :tftcmoon, tiny 1\1:ugaret 
Ok:ayo outran two-time champion Catherine 
Ndm:ba with a women's course-record performance, 
and Rodgers Rop outran <l'CI)'One to claim the men's 
title. in the 106th edition of ;.'ie nation's oldest foot 
race. 
\ Vlut they all had in common was heribge. Once 
again the marathon most deeply steeped in tradition 
was a Kenyan intramural race, the cotme a 262-mile 
Kenym playground. Kcnyms took six of the top SC\'m 
places in the men's race and the top l\\'O slots in the 
,vomen's race. 
Kenyans dominated the tidd of 17,000 comp:ti· 
tors making its way from sul,,.ub:m Hopkinton to 
d01mtown Boston on the locil P.itriots Day ho!ida): 
Bur in light of the Scpt.11 terrorist attaclG, many ath-
letes and specutors in the amm approaching 1 mil-
lion wore red. white and blue garb or displayed 
AmericmfLgs. . . 
Rop,26, whose onlypmious marathon experience 
was .1 third-place finish in New 'tork last till, made 
himself the sccond-m~t-:iccomplished Rodgers in 
Boston lore behind fOW'-time champ Bill Rodgers. A 
policeman \\ith just four )"Cirs of elite running on his 
resume, Rop broke the other top contenders \\ith 
S\\ift mile suigcs after a pedestrian half-marathon 
pace and earned SS0,000 for the \ictory in 2 hours, 9. 
minutes, 2 =nds. · 
Count?)man Christopher Chcboipoch, 25, 
hounded Rop to the finish, but placed second in 
2:09:05. Fred Kiprop, 28, outsprinted Mbarak 
Hussein, 3i, for third, ,..;th both timed in 2-<l9:45. · 
Lee Bong-Ju, 31, the defending champion fiom 
South Korea, ,,-as tifih in 2:10-.30. Lee's ,ictoiy in 
2001 interrupted a run of 10 straight Kenym victories, 
and the Keny:ms, who feel ''Cl}' posscssi;-e about the 
Boston Marathon, wen: initated and set about restor-
ing their dominance. 
The temperature \\'aS in the 50s and Okayo, in a 
red-and-black singlet, \\'On: an incongruous black knit 
hat-for warmth. Ndercba, beliC\ing the inconcct fore-
cast of sunshine, \\'Dre sunglasses. 
Oka)-o ~ the reigning NC\v York Marathon 
champ. But Ndercb,29,isthe reigning world record· 
holder at 2:18:47, run in the Ch:eago Marathon last 
year. Ndercba sought to become !he third \\'Oman to 
"in Boston three times in a row since \,-omen's results 
wen: officially sanctioned in 1972. 
The Kenyans are pals. and Ndm:ba g:n-e Ok:t)u 
Boston course am ice. 
Qoscr than she thought. Ok:t)-o insisted she just 
rm her O\Vll race and didn'r n:aiizc N'dcreba "-as prac-
tically perched on her back for miles. 
Ok:t)'D's "inning time of 2:20:43 equaled Tcg!a 
Loroupe's fourth futest \\'Omen's time C\'C:r and broke 
Uta Pippig's 1994 Boston course record of 2:21:45. 
Ndercba was also under tlut m:uk at 2:21:12 Ok:t)-o 
claimed the SS0,000 first-place prize, and a $25,000 
bonus for the course record. · 
Ernst Van Dyk, 29, of South Anica, \\'On his sec-
ond straightmen"swheelchairdr.ision12ce in 1:23:19. 
Edith Hunkela; 29, of S1\it=iand was a t=ful first• 
time "inner in the \\'Omen's class in 1:45:57. Joshua 
Kipkemboi, 43, another Kenyan in Uth, l\'On the 
men's master's class in 2:12:48, while 40-year-old 
R11SSian F'uay:i Sultan0\'3, ..,-as tifih 01-erall among 
"'Omen in 2:27:5~. All four earned SI0,000 pa)'Dffs. 
Keith D01vling. 32, of Rcston, Va., was the top 
U.S. runner, placing 15th in a p=onal best 2:13:28. 
The top Americm \\'Dffi3!1 was Jill Gaitcnby, 35, of 
Northampton, Mass., 13th in 2:38:55. 
In a race run a,,'r.lin,,~ the backdrop of Sunday's 
London Marathon in which Khalid Klunnouchi set 
a 1mrld record of 2-{)5:38, nobody in this race paid 
much attention to the clock. There wen: 22 runners 
bunched behind leader Kenym Elly Rono as he 
auised th.-ough a sl01v hall\\-;,y time oft:05:19. . '. 
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You're out! 
DAILY 'EGvPTIA.N PHOTO. - ST£VC JAHNKE 
Justin Cox, a sophomore in administration of justice, fires a ball over to first base from his position at third 'Monday· 
afternoon at Williams Field in Carbondale. Cox is one of 24 players that make up the SIU baseball club. Scheduling can 
sometimes be difficult for the club, but they play whenever and whomever they can. SEE RELATED STORY ON PAGE 19. 
Diamond Dawgs streak ~e wrong way 
Team 7-9 in conference 
Todd Merchant 
Daily Egyptian 
When the SIU baseball team dropped three 
of four games this past weekend at Southwest 
Missouri State, it continued its streak of not 
winning conference series. 
The Salukis have not won a Missouri Valley 
Conference series since !\-larch 25, 2001, when 
they took three of four games from Northern 
Iowa in Carbondale. 
So far this season,SIU, which is 18-14 over-
all and 7-9 in the conference, has split :hree 
MVC series and Jost one. 
The disappointing series :,.gains! SMS sim-
ply followed a trend for the Salukis. SIU has 
not won a series with the Bears since 1990 and 
has not won multiple games in a series "ith" 
them since 1996. 
The Saluk:is arc now 16-35 all time against 
SMS. 
Look out Joe DiMaggio 
Starting center fielder and leado!f hiner 
Coty Newman recently extended his hining 
streak to 19 games during the series with SMS. 
Newman, who is hining .303 this season, 
went 6-for-17 from the plate, including a dou-
ble and a triple, scored four runs and knocked 
in four more. 
Bangin' the charts 
\Vith its three victories against the Salukis, 
SMS imprm-ed its record to 24-6 m·erall, 10-2 
Missouri Volley Conference Soseboll Standings 
MVC o...rou 
w l GB w l 
W',d,l1oS!o!e 1;_1 3 - 24 8 
SW Minouri S- 10 2 l 24 6 
Cre¼#on ll 4 l l/2 18 12 
lndicnoState 8 8 5 15 ld 
Sovthem!llinoi• 7 9 6 18 IA 
lltoo1S1ote 4 7 61/2 12 18 
Northen Iowa 5 11 8 16 IA 
E.onm1le 3 9 8 12 18 
llrodley 2 10 9 10 21 
0.ut.Y EG"tPTJA.H GR.4PH1C - RANDY WILLIAMS 
.. 
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in the MVC and mo\'ed up in the national polls 
aswell. · . . 
The Bears, who mm.;,.i from No. 27 to No. 
25 in this week's Collegiate Baseball poll, are 
not the only MVC squad in the national rank-
ings. . 
Perennial powerhouse \Vichita State (24-8, 
13-3 MV:.::J held steady at No. 8 in the nation 
after sweeping its four-game series with 
BradlC): 
MVC race a shocker 
Wichita State and SMS a.re also battling it 
out in the MVC race as well. '\\Tith their sweep 
of Br:idley, the Shocker. mm-ed ah~d of the 
Bears into first place in the Valley with a one-
game lead. 
Creighton won its eighth game in nine con-
tests ~d took three games in its series with 
Northern Jowa ~o remain in third place. 
Indiana State split its series \\ith Evansville, but 
took sole possession of fourth place as SIU 
. dropped into fifth. 
Illinois State, Northern Iowa, EV311S\ille and 
BradlC)· round out the conference standings. 
Coaching milestones . 
In Br:idlcy's April 12 contest against 
Vvichita State, Braves head. coach Dewey 
Kalmer coached his l ,600th collegiate baseball 
game. Kilmer is in his 34th year as a college 
head coach and has amassed a 860-739-4 c:uccr. 
record. . 
In that same series, Shockers head coach 
Gene Stephenson moved into thud place on 
the all-time collegiate coaching \ictory list. 
Stephenson has 1,334 career wins, puning him 
just ahead of former USC coach Rod Dc.ieaux 
(1,332). 
Only Cliff Gustafson (1,427) and Texas' 
Augie Garrido (1,354) ha,-e more carecr.,-icto-
ries than Stephenson. · 
SIU lumber company 
In only 32 games this season, SIU has belts 
ed 25 home runs, which is one more than the : 
24 homers the Salukis hit in 56 games last ~-
son. 
Senior first baseman Jeff Stanek and juni_or · 
Collegiate Baseball Top 30 
Rcnl;School(Reccrd] Pcinb l'n,v;ous 
l. Clemson 130-4) .!92 1 
2. Alabamo (32•5) .!91 3 
3. s1onlo,dl2S-BI 490 2 
A. Rici.(Jl•SJ 486 A 
S. Wale Forest f2B-6) .!SA 6 
6. Goo,g<>Tech.130-5) A82 s 
7. Sou,l,Con,l;nc,128•8) A7~ 7 
8. WocluloSt.f2A-8J A7A 8 
9. MisS®ppl 129·8) .471 9 
10. Houslonl27•10J -46-1 11 
11. Floridaf26·12) .!56 12 
12. North Can:,tana 125-13) A53 13 
13. florid::St.fJ.t·llJ .t~2 IA 
IA. T..,,.IJJ•l0J .150 15 
15. ctlahomo St. 125-9) .!48 17 
16. Texc,MMl2S·l3J ..t.c;i 16 
17. Bay!orl27•12J 4.!4 18 
18. Fb-idoAtbfu:fJHJ .d.42 20 
19. Co1.St.lvllerton(23·12) ~ 19 
20. Nd,ro,L, 123· l J) A37 10 
21. J.cns;BeodiSl.123·10) 436 21 
22 Arizona St. 124·13) .433' 22 
23. Juclw,,o,,df32•AI .430 23 
2.t. Stebon 131·5} .!28 26 
25. S.W. H,uouri St.12A-6) A25 '17 
26. JomesMacf.sonf30-8) A22 30 
'17. to,.,;..,naSJ.f24•13J A19 -
28. Son ();ego SI. 129· l 21 .!16 -
29. Sou,1,Alobama123·11J A13 -
30. SonJoseSI. 129-12) t()9 -
DAILY EcYPTIAN GRAPHIC - RANDY WILL.JAMS 
right fielder Sal Frisella a.re tied for the team 
lead with six home run blasts each. Junior Toby 
Barnen and senior Greg Andrews ha\'c eacl1 hit 
four homers, while freshman P.J. Finigan has 
two of his own. 
This year's Salukis still ha~-e a long way to go 
to catch up to the 1997 squad that belted a 
school-record 75 home runs. 
Injury update 
SIU sophomore starter Jerel Deitcring is 
doubtful for this weekend's series \'Cn-!ls 
Evansville. Deitering has been out since fate 
March with tendinitis in his right elbow. 
Dcitering (4-1) ~ast pitched on March 22 
against Bradley when he ga~-e up fi-:e runs and 
_allowed five hits in only 1 2/3 innings of wo.rk. 
Rrporler Todd Mmhant ran l,r "a,hrd al 
tmerchant@dailyegyptian.com 
· :,·· • ... , 
MLB 
a,L tubs 6, Montreal 4 
Baltimore 4, a,L Sox 13 
;Ptttsburgh 6, Milwaukee 1 · .. 




Track and field junior 




He's done it again. 
· Junior Adam Judge broke the 17-year-
old SIU hammer throw reaml Saturday at 
the John McDonnell Invitational at the 
University of Arkansas.Judge faished sec-
ond O\'Crall with a toss of204 feet. 
Judge's mark exceeds the 1985 record of 
203-fcc~ 3-inches set by Tom Sntlth. His 
toss qualifies him tor the NCAA Outdoor 
Championships and was his third consecu-
tive toss to exceed 200 feet. 
"I ,,-as shocked I did not find out until I 
got back, arid it 
felt goodt Judge 
~ ... cl. "I just start-
ed tr:uning with a 
new technique, 
and soon 1 will 
get aggressive . 
with it and hope-
fully throw · C\'Cll 
further." 
By the end of 
the season Judge .Ju_d ___ ge: 
hopes to reach his 
goal of a 220-foot 
toss. That calculation is based on his throws 
. during practice. 
The Salulfi men had an imprcssh-e 
weekend in the unscored meet, with many 
top five performances. 
In the long jump, Jannus Uudmae 
placed first with a distance of 23 1/2 feet, 
while Nylcs Stuart came in third \\ith a 22-
6 1/2-foot jump. Both men also competed 
in the triple jump, with Uudmae placing 
third and Stuart fourth. 
Senior Dan Harrell finished the pole 
,':lult third with a height of 15-fcet 6-inch-
cs. ln the high jump, freshman Kellen Allen 
placed sea,nd after completing a jump of 6-
fcet l! 3/4-inches. 
Vvith a time of 47.80 seconds, sopho-
more Willie Davis placed fourth in the 400 
meter dash. Marvin Primo competed_ in the 
100 and 200 meter dashes, finishing third 
and second respectively. 
In the 3,000 meter steeplechase, fresh-
. man Eli Baker finished sixth in 9:46.48. · 
Many of the Salukis set season best 
records, making this one of the bencr out-
door meets thus far. '\'Vith three meets 
before thi:MVC Championships, the men 
a.re on course to reach the heights and dis-
tances they strive to achieve. 
"The men stepped up and made 
impro1icments," SIU head coach Cameron 
: Wright said. "If they continue to do this 
every week, by the end of the season we \\ill 
be whc-re we w:mt to be." 
One performance Wright said stood out 
to him was by junior Orane Morgan in the 
800 meter run. He finished "ith a time of 
1:51.84, sha,-ing three seconds off his best. 
· "That was good for him. He has been 
worlcing hard, and it shO\\'S, and ] am just 
glad he is imp=ing,"Wright said. . 
It was :i good meet for the men, but 
Wright doe; not want to make any mis-
takes about it. He said that' lie does not 
beliC\-e the te3m had a superior meet, but it 
was bener than where. they were at the 
beginning of the season. . 
"We had a decent weekend-and are in 
good shape for th~ remainder of the sea0 
son,"W.right said. , · • 
&porter Samantha &Mmon ran bt rrathrd 
at srobinson@dailycgyptian.co~·, 
